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/Geo. H. Souter is seriously ill

and Lunches. Always
something new and up-to-date. For quick service and
For your

first class

attention at all times,

Meals

and for further information, see

JOHN

HOFFMAN

Both Phones

W. 8th

8

St.

PROXY.
at

BOSTON,

board, and to select instead

an

an

mann

members. proxy
this com-

Last chance to say good bye to

JOHN, JANE, and

the rest

OF THE HALL PLAYERS

Saturday Matinee

“AS TOLD IN THE HILLS”
A dramatization df the beautifulstory
“The Shepherd

of the Hills”

FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS

“Montana’*
See "John” play

"Wing Lee” the washy-washy man

Maxi Wook-A BIO SURPRISE

Fitting

Set Rings
will

Glasses

appeal

to

you want

If

you

attractive

snappy patterns made to satisfy the most particular
trade.

Seif

Mayor

April 25,— Through the lipuof houses were referred to the

a sister of Mozes prospective

bride.

Provisionwas made that
mittee should be elected by the
board and the following were chosen: Bert P. Hatch of Tallmadge;
Cornelius Rooeenraad of Zeelsnd
and Adrian J. Knight of Robinson.
This committee will meet once each
month, and audit ail bills and
claims against the board of supervisors. No bills will be paid until
they have been approved by this auditing committee. The bills of the
sheriff, deputy sheriff, justices of
the peace and in fact every claim
against the county must be in be
fore the last Saturday in every
month. The auditing committee
will meet with the county clerk in

>

A signed petition asking for a
permit to move the Fourth Reformed church now located on the
corner of Fifteenth street and First

Stephan's Ex-augtrd

Address
Gentlemen of the Council:

As

I am about to relinquish my of*
as Mayor and cease to be your
presiding officer.I desire, first, to
flee

thank you for the courtesy and good
will you have shown me during tb«
past year.

The City has never had a better
Board of Aldermen than the one
which ha-i been the strength of my
administration.The efficiencywith
which you have dischargedyour duties, at well as your deliberations
within the Council chamber cannot be
otherwise than of lasting benefit to
our City. Harmony and good-JeelIng
has been tho rule, enabling ns to accomplish our work without friction
and expeditiously,I assure you that
I wilt always fondly remember the
member* of the Common Council who

Costs Lot to Travel.
Pimental has felt that he could not
afford to lose the month's wages avenue to the corner of Seventeenth
and Pine streets was referredback
which he would If he went to Hollto the petitioners as it was said that
t-.nd to claim his bride. He consulted
at least four of the signers were not
Charles C. Dasey sctlng Dutch conresidents of the block in question.
sul and told hhn that he wanted to
The committee of Twelfth street
bo married by proxy. As the United
property owners sppointed to decide have been bo kind end loyal to the
States does not recognize such mar
on the kind of paving that should and I again sincerely thank you.
Hages. the acting consul said he did
To the City Attorney, who has aat
be used on Twelfth street reported
not think it could be done. Through
they had decided that the paving on at my right hand at every meeting
the Dutch consul general at ' New
that street should be similar to that
the Common Council, who haa
York, however, the difficulties were used on Central avenue. The reen my adviser at all time* and my
wiped away, and the papers author- port was filed. •
inipirer many times, I extend my sinizing Hartog Pimental to act as the
Here Mayor Stephan gave his ex- cere thanks. Ever ready to do the
proxy bridegroom ate on the way to augural address after which Mayor
work ho wse called upon to do by
Holland.
Bosch took the chair and read his Individual members or committees of
Queen Gives Consent.
inauguraladdrew and the new al- boards, he has given of hi’?, time freethe clerk’soffice on the first Monday
A
special petition had to be sent dermen took their places. The mesof efich month tc consider the bills
ly and far beyond that for which hie
to Queen Wilhelmlna,expressing the sage will be found in full elsewhere.
and miscellaneousclaimssalary would bo a rtwowiMe renum*
For many years the committees on necessity of the arrangement and Both are good messages. Stephan eratlon. The businessof the City
on criminal bills arid miscellaneous praying for her permission. This she got in a few side winders on the of Holland haa grown/o inch proporclaims have met at each session of grafted. When this wee received police department.
tions that the salary of this office
the board and audited the bills, pre- Mozes prepared a power of attorney The Bd. of Pub. Works was authorought to be at least doubled.
senting their reports to the board for hie brother by proxy, and a dec- ized to purchase needed machinery
Thli council Is the first which wse
for approval. The work was of, ne- laration of his Intention to wed was for the power plant. The Capponprivileged to hold Ite sessions regucessity rather hurried, and no small sworn to, the secretary of state of ^crtsc-h Leather Co. has agreed to
larly in this beautiful building.These
amount of dissatisfaction has been ilaseachuesetts certifying to the not- construct a 50 foot culvert over the
pleasant and commodious room* have
expressedin years back over the arys seal. All these documents are tannery creek and to obstruct the
been a source of gratificationto ui
method of allowing bills. Unaer cn th<T way to HolUnd. When they view from the north side of the
all.
Those
who remember the
the new system the bills will all be are received by Hartog Pimental he street.
dingy
rooms
in
which
w« were formThe city engineer reported that
carefully scrutinized and audited, will go to the registry office In the
erly
obliged
to
hold
our
meetings, apand there will be little chance of city hall of Amsterdam,with his the owner? of the majority of the
preciate
the
more
the
cheerfulnese
mistakes slippingthrough.
brother’s bride, and make answer property fronting on State street
and
comfort
of
this
building.
This new departureis one of the for hie brother to all the questions were opposed to paving the stbeet at
It Is a building which our City
this time but were agreeablethat if
reform advocated by Ex- Mayor of the marriage ceremony. *
Stephan.

Communication.
Is a Citizena’ or Union Causua
Legal! Before and at the time of the
•Spring election the question was

Pearls, diamonds,

A

t

of

Our stock of

Perfect

Vander Bie, Dave Blom and

for permission to conduct wholesale

Alayo Hospital in HiinnapoliaMinn,
•uterventlon and consent of Queen committee on licenses.
where he is being operated. His
WUhelminsof Holland, MOses PimenA letter from Judge Cross in refamily and immedate relatives were
tal a cigar maker here will not have gard to the petition of the Common
called and left this morning.
to go to that country to claim the Council of this city asking that the
hand and heart of Marla Johanna grand jury investigationsbe disA Stephan Reform Adopted
Lieamann of Amsterdam, hie finance. continuedwas rend by the city clerk.
The board of supervisorsmade an She has consented to the marriage The Judge promised to give the
important departurefrom past meth* by proxy. PlmentaJ's brother, Hartog matter due conaid- ration.
ode this morning when it was voted taking the marriage vowa In AmsterA petition asking that Harrison
avenue be opened to 18th atreet was
to abolish the committee on criminal dam for Mozes.
bills and miscellaneous claims which
Early this month another brother, referred to the committee on streets
have always been fixtures on the Isaac Plffiental, married Flore Lies- and crosswalks.
diting committee of three

KNICKERBOCKER

No. 16

HOLLANDER'S MARRIAGE BY

Geo. Sonter ii leriouily IH

£3 Van’s Cafe «£*

1912

18,

opals,

raised in the township of Holland

Immediately after this ceremony, the qty share in the expense of the
paving and bear a large share of the
Mm. Pimental will start for Doaton.
expense they were willinn to go
So many legal steps have been takahead. He said that he nad not
en to bring about this ceremony that
S.'en all of the property owners, only
the Immigrationauthoritieswill prGb«
those who own the majority of the
ab^y recognize the marriage as bindproperty. < He recommended that
ing when she lands. It may be, howthis

propos^n not be pushed

may

well be proud. It Is a lasting
monument to the mdh Who Ime bad*
the supervision of its construction’,
and Justifies the* electors of the City
in voting for ite appropriation.
I

do not wish to enter into a leng-

thy review of the werk done during

as

the past year, nor to extol the rir*
Union ever that they will insist upon anoth- there is a mile and a third of pavtues of the various accomplishments
er ceremony before they will allow
caucus wae legal.
ing to be done on Twelfth street
hut I wish merely, In a brief way, to\
her
to
enter
the
country.
Prices reasonable, considSome of the political"bosses” seeduring the coming summer.
enumerate some of the most Imporering quality, and the sets
ing that they were losing their hold
This report caused some discusstant achelvementsof my administraPEACH
CROP
GONE.
guaranteedto stay in.
ion among the aldermen, Alderman
on the people and being determined
The latest report on the fruit crop King holding that the engineer tion.
to win in their fight for supremacy
In this viclntiy shows that apples, should canvass all of the property We have paved two streets, Cenhatched up the story that a citizen's
THE
pears, cherries and plums are alright, owners and get their opinion?. Al- tral Avenue and First Avenue and
caucus and consequentlya citizens
tut the peach crop appears to be derman Mersen said that he thought have made preparations for the pavticket was not legal. Quite a numOptical Specialist
practicallydestroyed. Not alone were that this matter should be consid- ing of Twelfth street.
ber of voters were made to believe
We have drawn up and pai sed the
all the buds frozen but considerable ered seriously and now as State
Jeweler and Optician
ihat this was a fact and therefore de24 E. Eightl St, Holland
damage has been done to the trees.
street is in a very poor condition following Irribortant Ordinances:
cided not to vote for the citizens
19 W. 8th Sheet
An Ordinance Relative to the purthat it would be very expensive to
ticket
chase of Intoxicating liquors by
even
make
temporary
repairs
on
the
We take this opportunity of Inform- News dispatches to the state papers
street if we wished to keep it in any Minors; An Ordinance to prevent the
ing the voters in Holland and also state thaA the Ottawra couny poor
kind of repair. Futhermore, that I ostlng of Signs and Bills upon Teleether townships that According to farm will be sold and & new institu- as this street is one which is very phone Poles end other Public Propthe best legal authority a Citizen'sor tion constructedfor the use of the
much used and connects with the erty; This ordinance was of ImporUnion caucus in a township election county. One of the superintendents road being paved by Filmjre town- tance not only from n aesthetic point
of the poor elated this morning that
is legal.
ship it should be attended to at of view, but. more especially because
at
the present time there were no
A large number of the people of the
once. The report was tabled.
It tends to lessen the danger of intownship are thoroughlytired of the such negotiations underway although
It was decided that the mayor ap- jury to the linemen who are obliged
rule of the "bosses" and are now the county would probably be willing point a committee of three who to climb these poles; An ordinance
to sell and adopt another method of
ready to put aside that rule and elect
should communicate with the com- relativeto Carrying Concealed Weapcaring
for its charges if a satisfacto- mittee of milk dealers. This commen who are willing to be servants
ons; An Ordinance Extending the
ry arrangemenUcould be made. The mittee will be appointed later. The
instead of "bosses".
Fire Limits; An Ordinance Regulatof Fine
cost of maintainingthe big farm is ordinance committee was instructed
Is not the Citizen's ^or Union cauing the Care, Sale and Distribution
cus where all party spirit Is laid lather heavy and the talk of dispos- to see that the ordinance pertaining of Milk; An Ordinance Relative to
ing of it has been brought up fre- to the sewerage districtbe enforced.
Tailoring
aside the best way of nominatingmen
Reynolds' Asphalt Shingles
the Preventionof Fires; An Ordinquently within the last few years.
The reports of the various city
combine to/ur service with good
for the different township offices?
ance Regulating Traffic on the streets
are your next suit •( clothes mide
looks. They far outlast other rooiboards were read and accepted. D. J.
Several of our neighboring townand Ordinance Amending the Existmgs and give a lastingtouch of disJellema, Louis Vanden Berg and
ships have adopted the Union caucus
Vernon
F.
King,
the
genial
tinction
to
a
building.
Leading
ing Liquor and Pool room Ordinances.
to your measure
'arcus Brower were appointed
architects recommend and specify
plan for township elections at which man from the Second ward, has been
We have purchased a lot adjacent
ection commissioners to serve in
and feel that yon are at all times dresevery registered voter has the right chosen by the socialistsof the state
to our City Hall, at en expense of
tne coming election of charter revi
sed in the best of style. For your furtc vote irrespective of party afflllat- of Michigan as alternate delegate to
61500.00,giving us much needed addisinn commissioners.'
nishing goods go where they keep
tlons. At such caucuses a No. 1 and the Socialist NationalConvention to
tional yard-space.
j Alderman King brought up the
Cluett Shirts, ^tow Brand Collars,
a No. 2 ticket are made.
be held In Indianapolis some time
We have built a new green-house
question of personalbonds by introHole-Proof Hose, Longley Hats, and'
The people then naturally take a during the summer. ^ TEe IlHegiUeC
for the purpose of keeping plants for
ducing a resolution that bonds signed
other up-to-date goods.
deep interest in the ejection and are and alternates to the SocialistNationour parks and public places, at an
by individuals should be given at
Unaffectedby severestweather.Never
sure to come to vote since they feel al conventionare chosen by a referexpense of $800.00.
sPjt. bulge, nor rot. Will atand i[J[
the same rate as those given by surtfcat their vote counts and that the endum vote of the socialistlocals all
We have commenced the conetnio
ety companies on the grounds that
Agency Amekican Laundry
common people are thus getting a over the state. Tbere are six dele- it would be more fair to all con- tlon of a surface drainage system,
gates, the six receiving the highest
square deal.
cerned. He also introduceda reso- which, when completed,according to
Putting the question squarely to number of^otes being chosen. The lution that the city treasurer'sbonds the plans and specificationsefficiently prepared by our Engineering Deyou, Isn't this a fairer plan than that six receiving the next highest numshould be fixed at $10,000 and the
partment,will takA care of the aurwhich has been in vogue for a num- ber are chosen alternates.
bonds given by some surety compaTAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
facee drainage of the entire 'City satber of years, namely to have a Repub.
ny; and that the city create a city
Corner Hirer and Eighth Streets
isfactorily.For this there haa been
llcan caucus and then to freeze out
depository, the funds of the city to
expended during the pa*t year tho
all those belonging to other parties
be deposited in that bank in the city
sum of approximaHy $10,000.00.
simply because these were not strong
which should give the highest rate
We have remodelled Fire Engine
enough to put up a party ticket and
of interest on the money deposited
House
No. 1, so that It Is a fit place
A NEW URE IP
then have any show of winning out!
daily- This resolution was tabled.
for our brave fire laddies to live In,
SJhce there Is no party principle
The report of the ways and means
at stake in township offices let us
alM ta aw itacA
committee was acceptedand will be and we have Improved our Jail at a
combined expense of $1,600.00,and
look for the best men to flH our townspite of the bad weather a found on another page in this issne.
have also made preparationa
ship
offices
irrespective
of
party
affiliThis
report
refer?
to
the
audit
of
Rood ly number of the -citizensof
the Druggist
ations.
and
have
begun the remodellingof
the
city
books.
Holland gathered in the council
HOTEL BLOCK
A motion that J.he court room in Engine House No. 2 These ImproveYours respectfully,
rooms at the city hall to attend the
City Committee.
last meeting of the old council and the city hall be turned over to the ments of the Engine Houses and
A good honse and barn and fifteen
the first of the new- There was a council rooms to the Socialists for ing them comfortablefor the
acree for rent near Macatawa Park.
sprinkling
of ladies in the crowd their caucuses on the evening of Fiv who are
Also a 2o acre orchard for rent near FOR SALE— 14 PLYMOUTH ROCK;
day, April 26 for the purpose of their own health and safety
Jenniaen park. - V
36 Buff Leghorn pullets all laying. and they took a great deal of interholding caucuses, carried. (
protection of our property Is
Inquire M. Bohl, Route 11, Box 40. est in the business of the evening.
G.8.Hoghea. Macatawa Park,
The
council
adjourned
until
Wedthe
recommendationsof my
Petitions from Mr. Blom, Martin
StMarch 4.
nesday evening.
rubies, etc., either solitaire
or in clusters.

kb to whether a Citizena

or

Stevenson’s

\

H

ARDI E

>

!\

f

The Home

Good

Rooting
for Fine

Houses

Reynolds

Flexible Asphalt
Slate

Shingles

NICK DYKEMA,

Council

CRUTCHES*™ TRUSS
lm

we

SMITH,

^

V

KfT,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
In past administrations yet the audi- should we economize at the expense discuss our differences among each
nntsage. and I feel terjr grateful that tors report was forcibly demonstrat-of the future. Where a dollar expend- other. If we cannot agree In one mat(be Council and the Board of Police ed the truth of the contention which ed sow Will save the expenditure of ter, that should not cause us to divide

ZUTPHEN

Continued from the tint page

‘

:

BEAVERDAM

'

A

very pretty wedding took place
The annual entertainmentof the
at the parsonageof the Chriatian Re- Christian Reformed church eooiety of
and Fire Corntylaalonerehave ao I have always made, vl*. that we two dollars next year or the year aft on another. Dlfferencee should^ be formed church at Zutphen when Miss Be&vsrdam will be bald next Wednesreadily complied with the suggeet have no ayeem of bookkeeping er w« should not fear to spend H forgotten as soon as ths matter about Clara De Weerd of Hudson vllle was day evening, April 24.
ion. The Fire Department, under 1U worthy of the name end that there now.We desire that our city shall be which they arose is disposedof; nor united In marriage to Oerrit Potent
Wednesday morning between six
efficient Chief, haa become
well- haa been groee carelessness and Ir- progressive; that its streets,its pub- should they be allowed to Interfere of Forest Grove. Many friends and and seven o'clock the residence of
drilled and aatlafa^oryorganisation, regularitiesin the filing and record- lic bindings, its parks shall continue with other matters pending.
releatlves witnessed the ceremony Herman us E using, together with the
and I trust that future Couadls may ing of City documents. Such condit- to refect credit upog the Industry
Appointments.
which was performed by the Rev. H. content*, situated a naif mile north
deal as liberally with this depart- ions as were found by the auditors imd dvlc pride of its inhabitants and
The members of the Council are, Van Der Werp. Dainty refreshmentsof Beaverdam crossing was destroyed
ment sb this Council has, ao as to would never be tolerated by any pri- shall advertise to the strangerswho doubtless already consideringthe ap- were served. The couple will make by fire. Mr. and
Eneing and
aaoourage the boye In their work vate corporation and I am happy In psas through that we see a progress- pointmentswhich must soon be made. Ibelr future home at the groom's brother, Albert Ending, had gone out
and show that their efforts are ap- the knowleedge th>n under the new ive and up-to-date community. But, 1 know that In making your select- farm In Gttchell.
to the barn to milk, leaving a ten
system which h now being Installed, although I am heytily in favor of Ions, efficiency and honesty wlU be
yrectated.
A wedding took place at the par- year old son asleep in a bed upstairs.
We have aroused our Police De- 00 repetition of such deplorable con- progressalong all these lines, when- the determiningfactors.In regard ,to sonage of the Reformed church In When they returned a short time latpartment, so that our Chief of Police ditions as is shown by the auditore ever it la practlble I believe that the Boards I make Just one suggest- Forest Grove when Miss Kate er" toe house was discovered to be
there are valid reasons why, during ion: That you consider not only the Sterken of Forest Grove, was united
Is now a familiar figure on the street, report will be possible.
stlre and the blaze hod made considIn addition to the various extra- the coming year, we should be con- qualificationsof the appointee, es an lu marriage to Nicholas Boons of
and so that every officer Is beginning
erable headway. Mr. Ensing was seto realise that he it paid for some- ordinary expenditureswhich I have servative in our expendituresand ap- Individual,but the harmony and effic- Forest Grove. Several relatives and verely burned about the face and
thing more than ornamenting the enumerated,we were obliged to propriations.The cost of living at iency of the Board as a whole. A man friendswitnessed the ceremony which bands in rescuing ttie boy from the
make up a deficit of fully Six Thous- the present time, Is high. The City may be able and trustworthyand yet was performed by the Rev. M. E.
•treats with hie uniform.
burning building. The origin of the
Let the good work continue;so and dollars of the previous year. We curing the past four years haa Issued of such tempermentthat he cannot Broekstra. The young people were fire Is unkown.
that this department of our City gov- began our administrationwith |€6,- bonds to a considerablesum which work well with certain other men.
the recipients of many useful gifts.
There are many able men In our
ernment may become what It la in- 000.00 In the treasury. We close with we are now paying. The County has
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.
teuded to be, an active, working force 181,000.In making our appropriations voted a 1600,000.00 bond issue of city and, with care, wo can make seR.
H.
Cook, highway commissioner
Oakliid
for the comfort and welfare of our we have tried to live up to the prin- which Holland must pay its share lections which will be satisfactory to
of Holland township and a member
At a specialcongregation il meeting
dtlsens, and educative power for ciple of honest finance, appropriating and more than its share. A new High the public end to t)» men with whom
which was held at the Christ aa He of the good roads commission of the
food, and a bulwark of safety against sufficientfunds to meet all the ex- School building will soon, we trust, they must associate on the Board as
formed church here the followingtrio county, has done a great deal of hard
Cm transgressor and evtl doer. No penditures necessary to be made be erected and must of course be well as to ourselves.
of pastors were chosen: the Rev. J. work for toe good roacte cause In
As Chief executiveof the City I Saltier of Zeeland, Candidate Kulper
department In our City has greater during the year, so far as we could paid for. To lighten the burden upon
spite of the fact that Ms own townponlbllUies for good or evil than the foresee them, although it resulted in our tax-payer the majority of whom shall be glad to receive suggestions, and CandidateMulder both of Princeton.
Next
Tuesday,
April
23, the con- ship went against him. His work
Police Department,and the Board of a somewhat high rate of taxation for are of limited means, should be our not only from the Council and the gregation will select one of them to
v.a* not only done in a quiet way.
Police and Fire Commissioners this year, and avoiding the practise earnest endeavor and I would urge various Boards and city officers, but succeed the Rev. Mr. Walootu-n who but also from the platform. Mr. Cook
•bould, at all times, be composed of which has .too often prevailed in the that the Council be very careful In from any citizen. 1 expect to be at left here to take a pastorate at Hudson*
thoroughly understands the building
vllle.
man of broad and Intelligentminde, 1 ast, of saddling the debts of the past the matter of expendituresand re- the Mayor's office at the City Hall on
of roads which Is plainly evidenced
who are not only capable but willing administration upon the future. In duce appropriations just so far ss Is Tuesday evening of wch week from
by toe Improvements made on highJAMESTOWN
to put forth their best effortsand en- doing this, we have perhaps run ths consistent with honest finance and eight to nine o'clock end at such
ways and bridges In bis township
At the home cf the bride's mother,
tone will be ready to greet and give
ergy for the efficiencyof this work. risk of making the administration un- sound economy.
Mrs. G. Geertsat Hudson vllle, Johanna during the pant three years while the
audience to any one who has a comLaw Enforcement.
I wish to repeat what I said In my popular, but in this policy, and In the
was united in marriage to Jobn Brede- commereionahip has been in his
The
charter
of
the
City
of
Holland
llalnt to make or a suggestion for weg of this place, the Rev. Wm. Woltoaugural message, that a man who entire administration of affairs, durhands.
Is not willing to give the beat there In the past year, I can truthfullysay constitutes both the mayor and the the welfare of the city. We are to cotten performing the ceremony wh ch
was
attended
by
many
r«latives
and
Is In him to the work allotted to him for myself and for you In the Council, aldermen conservatorsof the peace. be congratulated that we have a nutn
friends. The young couple will make
BORCULO
•bould not accept any appointment that we have adopted such measures I desire that l$la administration ber of live organizations which have their home here.
Invitationsare out for the marriage
cn any board or hold any office. as to us seemed just and right and shall stand for a vigorous and reason* the Interest of the city at heart
of Miss Minnie Wesseldyke to Albert
The Board of Trade, the Merchants
These offices are not awarded,
for the best Interests of the City, re- able enforcementof ths law. Where
VRIE8LAND
Bosch, both of Borculo, at the home
May seem to think, for honorary pur gardless of the effect which they violation of state laws and ordinan- Association, and ths various clubs The VrleslandChoral society gave of the bride s father, Henry Wesselfoaes, but that the people mag re- might hive upon the political future ces are merely technical and take end societies which are working for their first concert at the Reformed
dyke at Borculo this evening.
place through inadvertence or material, social or morar welfare of
oafra that which every public officer of any one of us.
church in Vrlesland l&a^ Thursday
Gerrit Almlnkop celebrated his 74th
the city may confidently expect the
li under solemn obligation to give,
And, right here, 1 wish to congrat- ignorance. I believe In such a degree
evening. A fine program was carried birthday at his home In Borculo last
the highest possible standard ser- ulate the Citizens of Holland, and of leniency as Is consistent with co-operation of the dty government out, constating of duets, solos and
week.
in any worthy enterprise.1 know that
vice.
both the outgoing and Incoming City maintainingrespect for law and or
choir numbers. Soloists were John M.
The Board of Public Works has officialsupon the fact that, at the der. Where violations are wilful or 1 can speak for my associates in the Smlts and Pete M. Smlts of Grand
OVERI8EL
worked unceasinglyto give the City end of my administration, I am leav- reckless , I believe the prosecution Council In this respect
Rapids. Plano duets were given by
Gilbert
J.
the
six months old son
an ample supply of pure water and, ing the affairs of the City of Holland should be vigorous and the punish* Believingfirmly in the future of Mra. Borst and Miss Ida Tante. The
of,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin J. Albere of
cur cHy; Jostlfled In the belief by
though handicapped by unforaeenre- established upon a firm financialand menj In keeping with the gravity of
concert was a great success; several Overlseldied at the home of Mr.
her record In the past; reposing conthe offense.
vwwes, baa succeeded in finding an- business
|
numbers were encored. The society and Mrs. George Albers, 94 West
fidence in the ability and Integrity of
Health
other supply of pure, good and wholeThe one recommendation I wish to
my associates and advisers, It Is with constats of 50 voices and the leader Seventeenth street in Holland. Mr.
Measures which affect the health
eotne water to meet the requirementsmake to the people of Holland is,
pleasurethat 1 assume the duties of is John ^f. Smlts; Miss Ida Tanls is and Mrs. Albers are visiting In this
of the City for some year* to come.
that no matter what issues or lams cf the Inhabitants of our city, or any
the high office with which I have the pianist.The society was organiz- city and the little boy was
I wiah to pubUcly acknowledge the may arise in the future, whatever portion thereof, are of the unmost
ed last September. Several peoople taken 111 while here dying after a
been «n trusted.
teafou* work of President Vleecher else you do, above all things keep mportance. We are to be congratuof Zeeland, Drenthe and Beaverdam short illness. The funeral was held
of this Board and to thank him for the Board of Public Works and the lated upon having escaped serious
Monday afternoon from the home
Merchants
Consider
Plan
Now
In attended the concert
untiring effortsfor the benefit of Board of Education free from party epidemics of contagious disease durAt a special congregationalmeetr st Overlsel.
Vogue
In Lansing
ing the post year. Such epidemics enthe City of Holland Without dispera- politics.
Ing at the Reformed church in VriesSmoat of any of the other members As I now hand the reins of govern- tail great financialloss which Is howAt the meetlig of the merchants’ land for the purpose of securing
NEW GRONIGEN
of the Board who are all able, ener- ment of the City to my successor, It ever Insignificantwhen compared to associationMonday, Secretary Fred
regular pastor to succeed Rev. O. De
A.
Schaap
of New Gronigen regatic and honest men, I can freely, Is with sincere wishes that he may loss of life. I would recommend that Beeuwkes read a clipping taken from
ionge. who has removed to Zeeland, a ceived a carload of horses from Dakomeasures be taken at once to pro- a Lansing newspaper tolling of a
•. and with aesurance that the atate- be able, with the help of his associcall was sent to Rev. Cornelius Van ta and Dr. Rooks and Mr. Meeter retect
our water supply at the 19th moving van ordinancerecently adopt:ment wID meet with the approval of ates, to successfully conduct the afPer Schoor, pastor of the Reformed ceived a carload of horses from the
votary member of the Board, say that faire of the City and that the City of Street station from . contamination, ed by the common council of that
church at Baldwin, Wls.
state of Nebraska. The horses are
tb« City af Holland owe* Mr. Vlsa- Holland may prosper and its citizens and I suggest that the Health Depart- city.
Miss Clara De Weerd of Hudson- being sold for from flOO to $250 a
ment be requested to make ’recom- This ordinance reads that drivers
t<£Sr a (Jebt of gratitude lor the way be happy under his guidance.
vllle was married to Gerrit Potenga piece and there are many buyers for
modations as to what is required at of moving vans make a report of all
In which he has discharged the dutie^
of Forest Grove by Rev. H. ander them.
an early date.
the moving of household goods and
of the office of Piealdentof this
Werp.
Major Botch’s laaugural Address
Conduct of Business.
chattels moved in that city, ao that
ImportantBoard.
Gentlemen of the Common Connell of
NEW HOLLAND
In passing, I wish to thank all the
It shall be my effort to have the the police department could keep
SAUGATUCK
the City of Holland:
Miss Nellie De Fouw was married
members of all the Boards for their
public business oondocted with des- touch with all tie movements of the
The high schools at Saugatuck
We have been chosen by the electo Gerrit Vanden Berg yesterday at
hearty cooperation,their good will,
patch and dignity. The members of people in that city.
Douglass and Fenville are making
torate of the City of Holland to preNo action was take* at the meetr
the home of the bride’s parents Mr.
the Common Council ore men whose
and the loyal and unselfish service
elaborate
preparations for an atheltlc
ride over the destinies of our City
time is valuable, aud, while no one Ing hast night but read as food for field meet to be held at Douglas on and Mrs. Cornelius De Fouw st New
they have given the City during my
during the coming year.
Holland.A large concourse of relaadministration.
will begrudge time given to the city thought for the members of the asSaturday May 18. A full program of
To administer the affairs
a
nhich Is marked by accomplishment,sociation. It was suggested that events In running throwing.Jumping tives and friends were present and an
I leave the gaa situation In the
growing City of eleven thousands inelaborate spread was served.
I know that you will agree that none some such measure should be adopt•ante condition In which I found it,
and other sports Is being arrr&nged
habitants and of diversifiedinterof us have the right to waste the ed in Holland.
hut I challenge my successor to surand each school is preparing to enlist
ests; to legislateand manage for the
time of the other. In so far as my
round himself with greater minds
GIBSON
its best athletes for the prises. This
best Interest of the greatest number
Inexperiencewill at the beginning
than I had to aid in the solution of
A wedding took place at the parIs the first time in the history of
is no light task. I congratulate thje
handicap me In expediting the conthis knotty problem to the eatfefac
sonage
of the First ChrlstanReformthese
Allegan
county
schools
that
people of the City and myself that ao
duct of business I must ask your Intion of every one concerned. I wiah
the
athletic
spirit has developed and ed church In Zeeland when Mtfrtln
many of you are experienced In munidulgence.I assure you that I Shall
to frankly say that It was the one
the students are planningto make It Hleftje was united In marriage to

a

Mm

w

basis.

of

<«my

cipal affairs.

diligentlyendeavor to become so conan annual affair. A board of directors Miss Celia KJomparens of Gibson. A
in view of the fact that I am not
versant with municipal affairs, that
during my administration.I staked
will be organisedcomprising the su- few; relatives witnessedthe ceremony
so familiar with the administration this handicap will Boon be removed
my All In the attempt and lost
perintendent and two students of each 'which was performed by the Rev. D.
of public matters os most of you are
Personalities have no place In the
have no apologies to make, however
school and a permanent organization R. Drukker. They will make their
m I am still convincedthat the Com- I am happy that I can rely on your Council meetings.Resolutionsshould
home at the home of the groom’s
will be effected.
experienceand Judgment for enlightcot be Introduced merely for political
mittee offered to the people of HollMrs. Huntley Russel of Grand Rap- panent’aon Main street. This evenenment upon the many problems that
Inritaiioos are out for the wedding
effect Such matters qot only delay
and the only solution of this problem.
ids, vice president of the Michigan ing a reception wll be given at the
must of necessity be presented to us
of
Miss Katie Schippereand Andrew
the dtepatch of legitimate business
The Committee was composed of
Equal Suffrage association address- home of the groom's parents in
for solution.
ubt are bound to lower the^ouncll In Wtemda, which event will take place
•ome of the beet business and legal
My predecessor has reviewed the the estimation of the Intelligentpub- at the home of the bride’s parent*, ed the Saugatuck Woman’s Club an Zeeland.
minds in our community,
at
equal Franchise question, In Konlng
accomplishmentsof the past year
lic. Whenever It Is possible, members Mr. and Mrs. W. Schippere at Rusk
whom the finger of suspicion has
Hall, Monday evening.
and T shall thereforelimit this my should discuss matters In Committee this evening.
HAMILTON
Barer pointed, whose reputation for
Inauguralmessage to a brief considOne
day
this
week one promising
before they are brought before the
honesty and veracity haa never been
FOREST GROVE.
eration of the principles which I beyoung
business man was called to
WEST
OLIVE
Council
as
a
whole,
or,
at
any
rate
quostioned. Although thy fully realiDuring the morning service at the
lieve should characterize the admin
Allegan on an Importantmatter, and
Died at her home here, Mrs. Geo.
endeavor to acquaint the members of
sed the opportunity they were giving
Reformed church in Forest Grove
Istratlon of the City's hffalrs durafter attending to all business, found
Farry
aged
28f.
A
husband
and
an
the
Council
with
the
substance
of
the
the demagogue and cheap politician
ing the coming year. In so doing, I matter proposed In advance so as to Infant eon survive ber. The funeral Sunday an unknown person put $659 that he had several minutes before
to make politicalcapital,they had
do not propose to go into extended avoid unnecessaryand Irrelevant dis- will be held her this afternoon at In caieh In the collectionplate for the the train would leave for home. It
the courage of their convictions and
Christian Mission Fund.
detail,because In view of my experwas an Ideal spring morning, the sun
cussions.I earnestly request that 2 o'clock.
dared bring out a report, which In
ience at the present time. I believe you render your cooperationIn makDRENTHE
was bright and the balmy spring
their mature Judgment, formed after
BEAVERDAM
that I shall be better qualified to ing the Council sessions as orderly
A
very
pretty
wadding
took
place
breeze
was blowing softly as he steplong and careful consideration was
While eawing wood at his farm In ped Into a freight car to await the
nake specific recommendations
at
the
home
of
tb*
bride's
parentSy
and
businesslike
as
possible.
A
memjoat and right and for the best InBeaverdam. Saturday Bert Hotetegen time of departure for home. While
Tittle later and because, In the second
ber who has the floor should not be Mr. and Mrs. T. Scholten near. Zeaterests of the people. As a result,
had
the misfortune to cut Me right there he fell asleep. The freight crew
place, I believe that these matters
interrupted or annoyed by the disor- land, when their daughter Katie was
they were obliged to endure the uncan be more effectively brough der of other members. Aldermen united In marriage to Marimia Wa- hand so badly with a rip saw that K came along and by orders of the
holy and damnable criticism of many
required several stitches to cloee the
to your consideration from time to
agent picked up the car closed the
should remain In their proper seats oeke, son of Mr. end Mrs. John Wowho ought to have known better and
wound. Dr. J. Massellng of Zeeland (•©or, and started for Holland. Upon
time ss occasion demands.
beke
of
Drenthe.
Many
relative*
and
during
sessiona.
If
K
becomes
advis•houid have been more considerate.
/
To us haa been trusted the finances able, to discuss matters Informally I friends vritnessed the ceremony attended
arrival at Holland this car and Its
I do not wish to let this opportunof the City and, In great measure,
which
wo*
performs
by
the
Rev.
D.
human contentswere switched to an
shall
ask
un&nhnons
consent
for
a
ity go by without publicy acknowthe health, safety and moral welfare short recess for that purpose and R. Drnkker, pastor of the First ChrisYOUNG
COUPLE
awaiting train and departedfor Grand
ledging my deep gratitude to W. H.

great proposition I had hoped to solve

men

him.

cf the people.
suggest that the aldermen also make tian Reformed church at Zeeland,
Dregman, John
The administration of ths financial this request rather than annoy mem- Ihe young couple will make their
Kelley, Omni H. McBride and the
affairs of the city must be sane and
bers having the floor by whispering home at the home of the brideta parWays and Means Committee of the
conservative. We should guard ths
and mevlng about I assure you a31 ents near Zeeland.
Common Council, composed of D.
treasury of the people with the same
that you have my unbounded confiDellema,J. J. Merten and Austin
watchfulnessthat we guard our own dence; that I shall without reserve
Carrington, tor their untiring and
purses.
lay such matters before you aft, from
unselfish efforts in this matter and
I
For every dollar of the Public time to time, shall seem to me to bs
lor the loyalty they showed me in
Jar Infants and Children.
trying to make my administration a funds expended by us ths dtlsens of for the good of the cHy; that I shall
Holland should receive not less than endeavor to treat you courteously and TbiklalYN Han Always Bought
gncoess.
Justly, and I sincerely trust that you
As promised when I was elected, a dollar’sworth of benefit
Bears ths
we have had the City books audited As business men we should not will accord to me, in return, your

Beech, Fred

Tilt, C. J.

W

CASTOR A

lor the period within which It would adopt a penny-wisepound-foolish pol confidence and council We are all
he pcrsfble to recover If there had Icy. Where Improvements are really liable to error, hut I believe we are
been my defalcation.While no crim- needed they should be Installed; nor all open to conviction, Let ns frankly
inality or dishonesty has been proven

Signatwre of

-•-Are you thinking of marrlagsT If Rapids. On the arrivaLat Vrlesland
•o road ths following offsr; Ths Hoi- 1 the attention of taboyera was attractland City News will print your wed- ed by howls coming from one of the
ding stationary at a very reasonablecars in the train. They notified the
t.°

Aniiacv*.

' QjocI tor'

all

...

..

Phte*****

wh0

office ws

"I

will

for

m“ter but before they errWed
___ . .

_-lvncr

New. frw
?m* ***_**>_°'11
on. year. When you p«y for your “d
8llrted *oro“ 00UD*ry ,or
wedding stationary ws Include a re- bome- U
°'ciock Acelpt for one year In advance for ths when he arrived, after a fifteen-mile
paper. Holland City News opposite w&lk over muddy roads. He was met
ths Holland Intsrurban Waiting
the door by his loving wife, who
6th street, Holland.
was worrying over his long absence.
9l*. the Holland City

^

wa*

Rbom

Or. Be.
if. Ofcf! 3

,'Ch

them printed st our

i

iha-

1

ar-Honey

for Coughs and Golds.

He promises hereafter never to ride
on any but passengertrains.
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g

HOLLAND WTY W«W8

ZEELAND

(,vhe roof of tho church waa re-shln^
Prof. John C. Hoekje, .auporlntond-• jgj
cbanh repainted.
ent of the public aohooto la on a trip
Leonard Klevet the rural mail carthrough the Normal acbook
berier delivered the mail with his Reo
half of the board ot education to »eautomobile.The roads at present
cure teachersfor the public sebook
are In good condition.
here.
Mr. and tyro. A. De Kruif and Mra.
Mr. Albertus Van Hess celebrated
H. De Kruif and daughter Lola were
Lis 74th birthday anniversaryTuesin Grand Rapids attending the Knickday. All his children and grandchilderbocker concert at the Baptist
ren were present. Mr. Van Hess acted
church.
lor eight yearn as president of the

3

^ ^

on

Old

Settlers association which peal*

t!on he resigned one year ago.

He

cmoMi
Ike Kind Yon Have

Jacob Schippere purchased a team
of horses of the Boone i Bros, of

is

Always Bought

Holland.

100,000 of above for sale. 5,000 Apples,

8,000 Roses, Dorothy Perkins, White Perkins, Red
Rambler, Lady Gray and others. 5c each.

ALCOHOL 3

Bears the
All kind if Berry Pljiti tie

Signature

Opiumifofrtte

iMiiint

to mention

Plants and Treei at Berrydile Nursery,

of

ness art fetfloataksKtor

nrHrtnL

3 miles

Not Narcotic.

Some one
8th

Wm#

to wait on

J^uratJkauarm
St.,

•#

ff./w, am Stmthn

you there

all

the time. Office 42 E.

Holland, Mkh.. A. MITTINQ, Prop.

In

Miss Eva Arnold who has been in
Light” A social time was spent and
the
Mercy hospital in Big Rapids on
dainty refreshmentswere served.
account
of illness for some time came
A party took place Monday evehome
and
is Improving nicely.
ning, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Dse

Aperfed Remedy ferGmiflp*
tion. Sour StonriiDiarrim

a

Worms .Convukieas J^VBrisk
ness andLoss OF SUER

Mrs. C. Platt was In Grand Rapids
Neerken in Zeeland In honor of Mr.
Friday.
Neerken who celebratedhie 6#th
A. De Kruif was in Grand Rapids
birthday anniversaryin the presence
Thursday
visiting relatives and on
of his children and grandchildren

Spray Your Trees With

sAnociDE

For Over

IfcShle Stytanrcof

and .other realtivee and friends. Mr. business.

Endorsed by Fruit Growers throughoutthe

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

Wm.

VIsch of Zeeland' Friday received
a
special rlboon with a gold
educationof the city of Zeeland and
ring
on
It,
for the best display of
secretaryof the Second Reformed
church. His children who helped him Buff Leghorns from the American
In celebrating the event are: Miss liCghorn club at Belaire Maryland.
John Kata of Zeeland was arraignAnna of Zeeland, Mrs.. H. Steketee of
Holland. Gertrude of Maca*awa Park, ed Friday before Justice Robinson on the charge of selling disand Henrietta at home.
board of

We have

Peaches, Pears, Plums, Cherrys. 10c each.

a

Is secretary of the

and Shrubbery

For Infants and Children.

at present president of the Farmer's
Relatives and friends have received
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of Ottawa
the news of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
and Allegan counties and secretary
Hendricks,formerly of Zeeland and
of the Zeeland Cemetery corporation.
sow of Benton Harbor, that
eon
H|s children are John Oeoi^e Van
was
born to them. Mr. Hendriol® ie
Hess, Arie Van Hess. ‘MVe. D. Pyl,
wall known aa the big southpaw In
Mrs. P. Meeuwsen. all of Zeeland, Albaseball droies. '
bertos Van Hess of Grand Raplda
Henry D. Vande Bunte who has
C. J. Dea Herder <* oohftned to his
taken
a abort course at the business
home on amount of illness.
university at Grand Raplda has reThe membera of the choir of the
turned to hie home.
Second Reformed church were deliMrs. J. Maseeh nk and Mrs. G.
ghtfully entertained at the home of
Hoeksma
were in Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. A. V«meklaaeen In recFriday.
ognition of their work done on BlastBorn to Mr. and Mrs, John C. Heyer Sunday when they rendered the
boer—
a daughter.
beautiful cantata, “Resurrection

Neerken

Trees, Berry Plants, Rases

\(

b

months

Made

at FenaviUe

jld

where they

FOR SALE

jjUous-ljCtMs

G. COOK &

CO.,

get the

state

Applet

AT

109 River Street

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

A special meeting or the claasis eased meat Kata is defended by Alt.
Holland of the Reformed churches George E. Kollen and the complalfit
took place Monday afternoonat the Mas made by Deputy John Klles.
Reformed church In Vrlesland. Rev. The preliminary examination was
P. Siegers of Blendon, classicalagent set for tomorrow afternoon April 19
and Rev. P. P. Cbeff of Zeeland gave at 2 o'clock In the city hall. Prosecuting Attorney Louis H. Osterhous will
addresses.
appear for the people. This was the
The ssven months old child of Mr.
first
case that was brought up before
and Mra. J. Kovlman died Tuesday of
pneumonia al the home of its parents Justice Romlnson since he was elecin Bleodon. The funeral will be held
ted to that office about two weeks
this afternoon, the Rev. Kaiser of
ago.
Mr. Robinson was elecetedto
Beaverdam will officiate.
the
short
term and therefore he
Anna De Haan who lived several
veara in Rusk moved Wednesday with went Into office immediately.
her family here.
Miss Edith Bayema returned from
GIVE
week's trip to her parents, Mr. and
THIS
Mrs. Bayema at Hudsonville.
Boro to Mr. and Mas. F. Essen berg—

THE

PROS AND CONS
QUESTION MONDAY

the European countriesbeat us

need not be retail merchants, their
welfare and prosperity is closely
no use experimentingwith linked to that of the merchants in
In

Fred Boone

this respect

There Is
the parcels post All the large coun- these small towns.

tries of Europe and many of the
The small retail merchants cannot
smaller ones have made the experi- compete with the mail order houses
ment and have found It most satisfac- because they are men of limited captory. The American government dis- ital, cannot buy several cars of goods
criminatesagainst its own citliena. at one time nor get out large cata-

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,

^ e can send a package to Japdn logs; the mall order houses also sell
more cheaply than to an American on a cash basis while the merchant
c’ty a few miles distant This dis- must extend credit to the citizensof
criminationis un-American and his town. Local merchants should be
OF should be remedied.
allowed to retain the advantages that

We have a

iHwest prices. v Spaojal care given to
boarding horsesj either by the d«y or
by the
horses

on Maple street which closed the season.

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

well established post nature and their own efforts and exEVENING.
office system and for that reason a pendituree have given them of their
E. P. Davis, Edward Steketee, J. Van parcels post would not cost as much local markets. For the government
i girl.
The Q. A. 0. basket ball team was
dersluls and Wm, Qrr are Princi- ss if the system had to be created, to deprive them of these would be
entertained at the home of H. Karsten
A thirty per cent Increase In the busl- class legislation. This demand does
pal Speakers In Discussion

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDING

(

v

26

The

Merchants Associationheld ness of the poet office for instance, not oome so much from the farmers
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phoie
HOLUID, MICH.
mean a thir- s« from the mall order houses.
cheatra organized a couple of months
evening and after transactingthe ty per cent increasein the cost of
Parcels post 1* the entering wedge
ago, under the direction of Charles
general business of the association eperation, since the department for governmentownership and SoLarsen will give their first concert on
held a general debate on the ques- could handle much more than it does cialism, and while there are some
tomorrow evening, at the old building
today, especially on the rural routes. good things In Socialism, do not let
^ of the Second Reflnrrmed church on tion of the Parcels Poet.
In conclusionMr.
said
E. P. Davis had been asked to pre— Davis
------ that
*“*-*jU"
us think
wow that
hum, uur
our interests
imwnwLH are
ere best
oesi
Centennialstreet. The program will
pare a ipaper in favor of the question the people want the parcels post and served by having the govermnent own
consist of popular and high class
and wae the first speaker of the even- congress Is beginning to wake up to and run everything.
music and the orchestra will be assls
ing. He said that this was a question this fact. They will havie to give It
Order your baby Chicks at the
ted by Mr. E. C. Knowles, one of the
What you want is not a parcels
about which volumes had already In the end, said the speaker. Oppoelpost law that will carry an eleven
leading tenor singers of Grand1 Rap.Holland Hatchery. Save express
been written and that very much
ids.*
to Detroit
cuold be said by both sides, those in
, and loss by shipping. Single'
After an illness of several weeks,
favor and those opposed. He comWhite, Brown, Buff Leghorns and
Miss Hannah Poeet died at her home
pared the parcels poet to the rural
near Zeeland, Saturday evening at
Reds. Guaranteed pure stock at
mall delivery and reminded the mer- aLd .ven K the merdunt* should be
wlth , me
the age of 46 years. The deceased
chants of how Utterly they had op- hurt by It, It would still be a good
reasonable prices. Custom hatching
distance covered, value and weight
lived In Zeeland all her life and was
posed this measure when first pro- measure, because by far the largest
done.
a Sunday school teacher for more
John Vandeslulshad also prepared
but now regardedIt as a great numper of people would derive benethan yearn. ^ She was also vice- posed
a paper In opposition to the proposed
blessing. Some of the arguments fits from the measure.
president of -the Woman's society of
Mgr.
brought against parcels poet are the
Edward Steketee who had prepare,!
p0Stthat 11 k not
the First Christian Reformed church.
__
*v ______ ____ . the farmers who are asking tor It
same as were brought out then. He
paper opposed to the parcels post
The deceased is survived by five
but that the measure was gjottenup
said that he believed that the parcels was the next speaker. He said that .
*
brothersand one sister, Jacob, John
of
post was bound to oome and that one the parcel, poet bill aa now proponed I “ the
Henry, William, Berend and Mm L.
mall°r,,er
tt’at
of the best signs that It will come is 1. harmful to the .mall merchant.,
Bottled in
Ba reman all of Zeeland. Funeral
the fact that question is repeatedly hindrance to the growth of email taU n,verchanta 8hould B‘ron*l>' ES2
services were held Wednesdayafterbrought up and discussed after being town, and po«e«ed other feature.
“ P0PU'atl0'1f0'Loon from the home. The Rev. J.
apparently put out of existence.
which should warrant Ita defeat. He '’7* lrade and thal the trada would
S mi feted officiating,
and from the
!ar*« clll“
The argument that the parcels post raid that this age I. a ccnKnerdal aU .f0 *
First Christian Reformed church, the
Is intended solely as a benefit to the age and might «!«. be claraed aa aj n''*11 0r,ler h°“ae8 are localcd'
Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of the
large mall order housefe does not municipalownership age; the people,! The farmer valU09 very h,Sh,y hl8
church assisted by (the Rev. J. Groen
carry much weight he said, these especiallythe Socialists, want to own tr,p® to 1110 neighborlngtowns and
ol Grand Rapids officiated. Interment
there he
houses have grown to be what they everything, the city light, water |nd c,tle9 do
was at the Zeeland cemetery.
are without this aid. Most of the '-.ven the gas plants. “Some of these 011,1 meet fr,end8. discuss the topic
John PJeper returned from Chicago
goods, bought at the mail order hous- things may be operated well by the of 1510 day and the triP° &re yery
after spending a couple of months
es are transportedby freight and people but there Is a danger of be-l beneflc,al1)011110 the {Armer and the EtfafcU
there taking an optical course. He
most of this is sent In one hundred coming too socialisticand crowding ruerchant- In ™any cases of which Since 1780
will engage again in me barber busipound shipments since that to the cut the chance of individual enter- he knew P**10 had 8€Dt orde™
ness.
that 4.Full .Quarts Eicjjrcs4rIVepaid$5°2
inost economical. Thi* a person or- prise by wanting the government to tbe mal1 order hou8e8
The Rev. James De Pree of Sioux
run everything.”
tbiey lWere settling bellter bargains
dering an article from a mail order
Centbe, la., conducted me afternoon
He proposed to .how that a parcel. ffi7d°“ld at lM>’Iie bllt Ulat tM"
house often solicits business for the
services at the First Reformed churoh
Hofsteen, Distributors
house from nedghpors to make up the poet would eertou.ly delay the de- 7*
, 11
m&”)r °Me9'
Sunday At the evening services the
HOLLAND, MIOH.
hundred pound shipment If wmnii llrery of leglMmato mall If
housa* dedlarRev. P. P. Cheff preached.
ed dividendslast year ranging from
packages could be transported at the under the present conditions; that It
The Rev. D. R. Drukker of Zeeland
7 tq 33 1-3 per cent.
would create a deficit in the Post
same price this would not be true.
conducted the services at the ChrisWhat the merchants should do is
Moreover the telephoneis a great office department;that it would upset
tian Reformed churoh In Oakland
to
devise some means to bring the
factor in doing business. Most of the commercial system in this counSunday.
Why He Was Late.
merchants
and farmers closer toFOR SALE-14 PLYMOUTH ROCK;
try; that it would ruin or destroy the
Mrs. D. Van Eenenn&m and three the country homes are now equipped
gether.
36 Bull Leghorn pullets all Mjis^
prosperity
of
many
small
country
“What made you so late.”
children went to Grand Haven Sat- with telephones and if they could seInquire M. Bohl, Route 11. Box 41.
towns and villages; that It is wrong Wm. Orr was the next speaker and
*T met Smithson.”
3tMarch 4.
urday visitingfriends and relatives. cure their goods by parcels post they
although he had not prepared a paper
would
telephone
to
the
local merch- in principle and that H is a step in
“Well that is no reason why you WANTED — Good one hone farm
Mr, and Mrs. John B. Kamps of Inthe wrong direction and socialistic in he had some very pertinentpoints
wagon. C. De Keyzer. 2t 4- 4-11
should be an hour late getting home
dianapolisInd., are on their honey- ant instead of going to the trouble of
to make. He said that the
writing to the mati order houses far its tendencies.
Fe°f)‘e to supper."
moon trip and have been in Zeeland
Parcels post packages cannot be would not go to the large cities but
away. They know that they can re'T know, but I asked him how he
visiting their parents, Mayor7 and
turn unsatisfactory goods to the lo- handled with other mail in the reg- Instead would leave them. They was feeling, Mid he Insistedon telling
Mrs. B. Kamps.
ular mail care but would require spec- would prefer to be where they could me about bis stomach trouble."
the Rev. H. J. Mokma of Overteel cal merchant which Is not the case
get a breath of fresh air and that
with the stores far away. ,
ial care and an enormous increase of
was in the city Sunday vlaKing relastops U)s<ltch°th,n£Waah that *nsbuitijr
Moreover the " small merchant governmentemployees entailing a
tives and friends.
sold many other remedies for
cost which would run up to a cost
Kin trouble but none that we could patMayor B. Kamps returned Saturday would profit by tha lower rates as
ed
at
their doors along with their • “ Sure, that Is what he needs.”
of 9226,000,000 to 9260,000,000 or a
Sold by all dealersi‘U'
evening from Katamaroo after spend- well as tiie patrons of the small mermail there would ba no need of going
chant
Express
rates
are
far
too loss of 990,000.000 tor the first year.
Don't
he
surprised
If
you
have
an
ing several days there on business.
to the cities.
D. D. D. Prescription
It would destroy the prosperity'of
Mias Hattie MAselink of Drenthe high. As a result much lees Is shipettack of rheumatismthis spring,
The
rural
mall
carriers
are
not
taxFor 8ale by Walsh Drug
email towns and villages because the
wa tn the city visitingrelatives and rod by express in America than in
td to one fourt.i of their capac*ty.jjust rub the affected parts freely
trend of trade would be to tha larger
other
countries.
Americans
annually
friends Sunday.
Where they a.'3 now carrying 16 jlfttll Chamberlain'sLiniment and K
ship by express 99 pounds while the cities. Such ^change would Injure
Improvements
pounds
of mail they could as easily will soon disappear. Sold by all dealBelgiums ship 199 per head and all thousands of people wbo while they
were made at the
take pare of 200
era.
'
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have inside informationto the effect charges against the Olty for political Total bills allowed, (no
that “every knock is a boost”. Ap- efroct- or where City offlcfcfe might
orders
47.t9

up to of their own accord simply Party Leaders to Get Together
because It Is Military.' If they keep
Friday Night to DIooum Charter
In aa much as thU
the botjtleB clean and observe the orply this to our jealous country
4 ^e™flt;
Commies! on Caueueee
UUtl BIOS. « W1KUI, PUBUSWUS
teoord i« unreliable we are unable to 1909 and 1910
dinary rules of sanitation they will
to the correctnew ot th,
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Hollsod.Mlc’' bur whom we passed and eurpaeeed
Total orders
get ahead of much disease that is
According present plane, Holland
many years
items set up under our schedule of
133,204.00
transmitted by the milk route."
will not have & non-partisan charter
[hills paid and not shown aa having Total bills
Terms tl.BO per year with s dtsoount of 50o to
133,026.18 Mr. Bohl thinks that the tuberculin commissionelection, but something.
those paying in sdvsnoe. Rates of AdTertlslng
been authorised
by
the
A
Report
on the Gty Books
authorlzed
by
Total
bills paid and not
test should be kept in the qgdlnance,
Just ap good and perhaps better, a
made known upon application.
but he believes that it might be wise tripartisanelection, k plan has been
The following is a partial report on the ‘<w« ’miita
..J
to have the tests made by the state. evolved that Is likely to give the city
Entered as second-clsss matter at the post
Mr. Bohl has been In the milk busl charter commissioners who irill repoffloe at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
nern for 17 years and his recommen- resent all the three parties In the?
Coacfe«Jtenb. 1*7.
datlons
therefore carry more weight city and who will neverthefless be.
report by the way. and mean, committee *
We are- 1,10 »nd 1911
than
if they came from one who does
to the common
T0U1 0rder*
sleeted without the party struggleHolland ConnciTs Virtue Weakens
188,045.70
cot know what he la talking about.
The report
ls4ue<i
which could not help -but be harmful
To the Mayor and Common Council th6 <*tabl",hln<!of » municipalcourt Total bllla
____ aliuwed
187,602.79 The committee of farmers appoint- in seepring the best results.
Allegan Qazette—
and strongly urge that this be made Total bills paid and not
ed to confer with the common council
The Holland City Council, which
of the City of Holland:
It haa been proposed that the Reat first unanimously indorsed the
381.81 will probably not do so at the meeting publicans should name nine candldat.
Your Committeeon Ways and one of the changes in the City Char- j allowed
proposalto call a grand jury to in- Means begs leave to report that the ter to be presentedto the people for Total bills overpaid
71.74'' Wednesday evening. Tho meeting
ft at large from whom three commisTotal bills imderpa:* 1.88
vestigate the alleged bribery ol city Michigan Audit and AppraisalComWednesday night will be crowded sioners at large are to be chosen im
official’sin connectionwith gas mat* pany, employed to audit the City'sI “ Wo would aiso recommend that a jpn and 1912
with other matters and it la expect- the election on Biarch 4. In addition,
City depositary be created wherein Total orders
tars, now asks Judge Cross by resoed that there will be little time left to that the republicans are to nombooks for a period of ten years, has
all moneys collected for the City bs| tMued
lution to dismiss the jury and end
for consideration of the milk ordin inate three men in one of the five1
submitted a final and complete rethe investigation.
deposited and no moneys drawn from Total bills allowed
194.773.20
ance.
port of their audit Their report is
wards from whom one commissioner.
It is scarcely probable that Judge
same
except
upon
a
warrant
Issue!
Total
billi paid and not
lengthy, being composed of 110 type
Is to be chosen.
m
Cross will do anything of the kind,
by the Mayor and Clerk covering all 1 allowed
75.05 District Delegates to Gather in Grand
written pages, Including derailed
This Is according to the plan to*
in view of the widespread rottenness
2.10
comparativertatemenU of' every
au"horlled <b'> Co-"- Total bill, overpaid
Rapide Mey 16; Peculiar Poconstitutethe Met of candidate!} to be
the jury has unearthdd and the inthe entire period and an itmized
re®ular ,leaBlon a“en"
underpaid .70
for the
proposed by the republican party end'
litical Situation.
completed work that is already bestatement of irregularitiesin bills bled. We would advise that the col- Total bills allowed (no
to
be placed on the ticket by them..
fore it. Tbo gas bribery has not
,Jecuon 01 an money <1U0 to* City orders
764.00
The
democrata are to name six canThe Republicandistrictoonveutioj
developed into indictments,but the
didates
from two wards and the SoWe
recommend
ttat
the
entire
depart“e"t4
h*
will be held In Grand Rapids, May 16,
jury is not understood to hare as yet
tH: C‘^ Trea8U^e^•eliminatingTotalling the above figures, your
found itself unable to ultimately port and accompanying schedulesbe
and Ottawa county will send her 23 clalfota are also to nominate six dele°ther departmena In toe collect- Committeefinds that the amount of
frame any. Perhaps the council is filed In the office of the City Clerk
accrediteddelegates, chosen at the gates from two words. In this way
somewhat affected, like so many open to the Inspection of every clth oty'newa oTi
county
convention In Grand Haven. .4 names can be placed on the official
b"1‘ 1>Sli ,n<1 n<>t alkWe<1 dUrln* th'
period covered by the audit amounts
other residents of Ottawa county, by sen who may be interested in
A
peculiar
situation has confronted ballot from which list the votersell special assessment be collected id 818,315.95.
jDlng
iaJl
the ramifications of official and po
the
Republicans
of the Ottawa, Kent, would dboorse eight commissioners.
'during the
The total amount of overpaid bills
litical deals and crookednessand its
The portion of the report which |dUr‘ng
Carrent y6ar from tba
and
Ionia district At the Kent coun- The republicans would by this methspecial assessment rolls as soon js is $1,458.32.
spine is thereby weakened. It looks was given to the Council under the
ty convention,the delegatesbecame od be sure of electing four of their
The total amount of underpaid
as though there was very little ecru* date of March 22nd, 1912, I. Inoo:by tb° B“rd
ao excited in the fight for the control nominees as charter commissioners,
pie or honesty in the conduct of Ot- porated In the final report In view A*se“80™’
de,lm>“enta bo bills is $2,237.01.
of the convention that they neglected the democrats two and the socialista.
tawa county’s business.
two.
of the fact that the Common Council'
tIleijgeneralc,ty Ta* ,Th® *>**1 amount of the Wile alto elect the delegate# to the district
The county puts forward the us- has been subjectedto some criti- R° S' Th B W0U d 8,76 the pub,lc aQ ^wed for wh,oh no ortoni were
convention.The Kent county delegat- In order to comply with the reguual plea of expense. Of course it clems for incurringthe expense of °l>portU,llt5r ^ ^ pay
* 13389.02.
es caucussed at th« Bay City State lations the democratic and socialist
costs money to defeat and prosecute the ai
audit, we beg leave to again call a*8eaiHnent8 durin«
Yea- The above schedule, in the opinion conventionand endorsedClaude Ham parties would each certify to three of
criminals. If it were
the attention to this
this portion of the
n0t C°mpel th®“ i0 pay a11 8p9c* of your Committee, not only jusitfies ilton as the delegateto the national the nine nominees at large and each
certainly
it is, report, which was publishedin
lal a~c:”}UWJIU
assessment tax, and general City
City the/language
the /languageused
used by
by the
tbe audit
auditor? as
convention,and pledged him to Col. cf the parties would certify to Its rethat because of cost there would be
the
Holland Daily Sentinel on March 23rd
t0 the n6«,,«ence^ keeping
Roosevelt. Altfco Ottawa is entitle] quired candidate In the ward nominano attempt to punish crime, there 1912. following this, the auditors say Thankin« you for courtesies extended -CouncH records, but demom
demonstratesto the other delegates over the Bay tions. This however would merely b
would be infinitely more crime. The
the City's books
a matter of form.
“This report was publishedin
We
that the audit of the
City, Ottawa was squeezed out and
Qazette hopes the officials in charge
Yours Respectfully, ,was highly necessaryand that 'the
The City committees will meet on
Holland Dally Sentinel under date of
lonlff was given the other delegate.
will ifot stop so long as they can lay
Michigan Audit and AppraisalCo. money expended for the purpose was
Friday
evening to discuss this plan.
March 23rd 1912 and a reply to the
A delegation of Ottawa county Rehands on a single malefactor. It
By George H. Parks,
well expended, and further that a
same was made by a former City
publicanswent up to Grand Rapids
may be recalled that when prosecuofficialwhich w-as published in
t0-8y8tem * bookkeeping which shall and bad a conference,with the district ANNUAL CONVENTION OF WOMtion of the infamous Qrand Rapids
avh attentlon of the Council to contain such cheeky that a repetition committee. Among thoee who repre- AN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE
seme paper on
water deal was becoming expensive
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UNION.
sented Ottawa county's interestswere
(which correspondedwith the time
George W. McBride,J. W. O’Brien, H.
those ‘higher up’’ were being
The Woman’s Christian Temper
P. Harbeck, of Grand Haven, and C. ance Union of the Fifth district of
brought to the bar of justice)a great re*ard *0 the various dispel,*
'°low8 for **« •Tbur Committee further reports Van Loo of Zeeland and they put the Michigan, comprising,Kent, Ottawa
outcrv from “prominentbusiness found. We wish to elate thatbewa.'
ac
upon the authority given question up straight from the shoulby tll<! audU- th|| acting
men "caused cessation and finally called In and was with „s a greater
Ionia and Allegan counties, will hold
at the last meeting of the Council,
part
of
five
days
endeavoring
to
loabandonmentof tho good work.
der
and
indicated
that
unless
Kent
Its 38th annual conventionnext week
1902 and 1903
they have instiucted the Michigan held another convention and elected
Men who let the dollar stand in cate the items under discussion.
Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday in
Total bills issued 115,690.17
Audit and Appraisal Company to pre- a set of delegates In the regular way,
the way of vindication of justice an(
‘The matter of personal delinquent Total bills
the
Congregational
church at Grand
112.850.80
par# the forms for such a -system, Ottawa would send her delegates to Haven.
tne people’s rights are not to be tax rolls was called to his attention
Total bills paid and not
classed otherwisethan as “undesire- and he said that he thought that he
land have the promise of the said the convention and refuse to recogMrs. A. 8. Benjamin of Portland,
allowed
5,145.85
able citizens- "
Ipany that the forms will be ready nize the Kent delegation unless they
could find same, but failed to do so. Total bills overpaid
district president will give the pretf82.44
“ e inspection and approval of the were properly accredited. In ttys way
The editor of the Qazette, seeing In reply to the querr to why these Total Bills underpaid 606.14
dent’s address.Responses willl be
authorities at an early date,
Ottawa would cmtrol the, convention made by* Mrs. Bodwell of Kent, Mre.
things as he does, from a distance, should be bound and made a perma- Bills allowed (no
pectfully submitted,
and name the delegates to the nation- Rose Wiggins of Allegan, Mrs. J.
nent record will say, a warrant covorders drawn) 1,082^9
has jumped to an unwarranted conCommittee
oi ways and Meani. al convention. f
ering these delinquent personal taxes
Bonn of Ionia and Mrs. Mary 'Mfcyclusion. He speaks as one who has
iroved
As a result, Kent county decided to croft of Ottawa. Mayor Cotton will
returnedby the County Treasurer 1903 and 1904
heard only the faint whisperings and the item set up as delinquent are
D. W. JBLLEMA,
elect a new slate and send delegates welcome the convention In behalf of
Total orders
J. J. MERSEN,
“through the key-holein the door.” collected by the city officers.The
to the conventionIn the regular way. the city. Rev. Mr. Fulkerson In beissued
131,505.94
AUSTIN HARRINGTON.
half of the church. 8upt Vander
We wonder what this gentleman Items shown as collected and credit- Total bills
122,475.26
JOE PINO HAS LEASED BUILDING Muelen in behalf of the W. C. T. U.
of high moral ethics would descry if ed were what we were attemptingto Total bills paid and
The speakers include Mrs. Huntley
prove from original returns. The recITH SIDE RESIDENT STRONG- NOW OCCUPIED BY FLOWER
he allowed his soulful gaze to wannot
9,338.27
SHOP
AND
WILL
ENGAGE
Russel, Miss Clara Wheeler, Mrs. Ella
ord from which these returns' were Total bills
.Y
ENDORSES
MILK
ORDIN
82.49
der listlessly about hither and thithIN NEW BUSINESS
C. Hardshorn, Mre. Delia Sheenan
ANC£.
collected was not accessible. In this
Total
bills underpaid,354.86
er throughout the length and breadth
tnd Mrs. A. 8. Merriman of Grand
case as in nearly af] of the records ToUil bills allowed (no orders
of bis own rear door yard. Would the greater part of the entries must
Joseph Pino, who *s well known in Rapids; Dr. Carolyn Gelser of Battle35,22
They
£j*« At Evthis city having been connected with Creek, Mrs. Louise Paine of Sparta*
not his own “virtue weaken” at the be taken for granted.
Fanrer 8hou:i' Observe On
the restaurant and hotel business for Mrs. V. Sibley of Clarksville,Mre. E.
sight of the “wide spread rottenness”
“In regard to the water and light 1904 and 190$
Hie Own Asscmt,
a number of years, until recently con- S. Hudson of B elding, Mrs. Mary Duthat might be “unearthed”?Would aasesamentsIt was stated that these Total orders
ducting the Bristol Hotel, will again vaU of Spring Lake, Mrs. Margaret
83,732.96
The other side of the milk ordinthere be no “undesirable citizens” items are Adnbainedin ten or twelve
engaged In the restaurant business. Pierce of Coopersville. Mrs. A. E.
big books some of which are loose Total bills allowed
ano#
question was given today by M.
82.712.52
there? If a procession of these back
Mr. Pino hob leased the store build- Kradt of Lyons, ‘Mrs. Agnes Uer of
leaf, and some sheets have been re- Total bills paid and not
Held, the owner of a monel farm on
yard enthusiasts of the species,uning now occupied by the Dptton Hopkins, Mias Marie Fox of Grand
moved to make place for others, bealo-wed
1,166.89 the ; North Side on Rural Route 11 •Flower Shop for a period of five
Haven, Rev. A. F. Fulkereonof Grand
desirable, were to set forth from sides a couple -wagon loads of stubs
Total bills overpaid
50.74 11. jMr. Bohl has been mueft Intorett- years aud expects to open the nev
Haven, Rev. J. F. Bowerman and Rev.
those unmentionableprecinctsand and meter books which ought -to be Total bills underpaid 78.46
ed in the meetings the mlik producrestaurantwithin ttie next 30 days J. C. Lehnam.
pass in review before us might it consulted. We note an action of the Bills allowed no orders
ers and the milkmen have held and
A lunch counter will be Installedant
The program iucluses a gold medal
drawn
not be possible to see a tall gentleman Board of Public Works authorizing
he stated today that he believed there
118.73
short order cooking made a tpeclalty. contest children’s hour, organ recitthe Clerk to destroy these stubs and
1e do ground for the proteste on Use
with curly hair, well oiled, and a fe
Mr. Dutton will remain In tfie c), teachers night and election of the
meter books covering part of the per- 1905 and 1906
part of the farmers.
doia hat, the drum major of the parflorist business and ror the present c Ulcers
iod of our audit.
Total orders
“The milk ordinance Is O. K. be win continueto remain at the present
ade? How shall we receive the Ga
said and there Is not a provision there
“In some instances the consump78,126.82
location. Later he will conduct the CONVICT NEARLY KILLS ANOTH
zette slop-over?Pebbles! Mere pebtion as shown by the records was Total bills allowed
77,950.82 that should not be enforced. In fact business from the green houses on
ER.
bles! Hurled by the proprietor of a cut in two and figured at the regular Total bills paid and not
there 4a not a provisionthere that Michigan aivenue. Orders can be givProbably few people in Holland r«
allowed
glass cottage!
rate, flat rates were made where met318.63 evefy milk producer and milk man en by telephoneand will receive member -or saw Horace Lindoley.
We, in Holland know what has ers are installed,and in other cases Total bills overpaid
21.93 shoiild not observe without being prompt attention.
fellow arrestedin Saugatuck In tb
Total
bills underpaid 163.29
various
rates
were
used
to
compute
compelled to do so by law. At one
been accomplished. It is true that
fall of 1910 for forging a check 01
DEATHS
the amount of the bill which was not Total bills allowed and (no
time I kept aa many as fifty cows and
Mr. Reed the liveryman of that Till
the Holland council asked to have
|Mrs. M. Seery of this city received
orders
2.28
I kmw what I am talking about
in accordance with the established
&ge.
He was rent to the Marquetti
among other things, the gas bribe
rate. We agree /with the writer when
There is the provision, for In- word Monday that her mother, Mrs.
Prison to serve from five to flfteei
difficulty investigated. But what he states that wrong (bills should be
stance that the manure Should be re- J. Riley had died at Kalamazoo. Mrs. years. Tuesday he attackeda felloi
1906 and 1907
has the grand jury found? Nothing! corrected, but Insist that these ad- Total orders
moved 30 feet away from the cows. I Riley was 85 yearn old and hod prisoner named Stevens, a .'lifer' fron
understand this was ridiculed by the be^n In 111 health1 tor a number of
They have gone through Holland ustmenta be made upon proper auth140,448.07
Detroit, with a hatchet Stevens hai
yeans. The boy wea brought to this
with a fine tooth comb and found ority. This in no way pertains to Total bills
140.147.00 landers in their meeting the other
charge of a certain work in the pris
clericalerrors which the writer would Total Mils paid and not
day* Now that Is a provisionthat city Monday night The funeral was on and he told Lindaley to do some
only a few minor irregularities and
held from the home E. Tenth street
have the people assume. Ws also
943.61 every one shoijld observe whether the
thing which the Utter did not like
these at a tremendous expense to
law# compel] hdm to or not It is at two o’clock Tuesday afternoon, Lindaley called Stevens terribU
note what the writer states in regard Total bills paid and
the tax payers. And these, let pv
the Rev. p. e. Whitman, officiating.
to the disbursements. We wish to call Total bills
54.08 merely a matter of ol^anlinese. .
names and was knocked down bj
hasten to say, are only such as attention to the discrepancies noted
Monday evening at the home of his
havl been in the stables in this counTotal bills underpaid 507.84
tym three times. Llndeleyacted a*
•bound in Allegan county, if the Qa- in schedulesin the Itemized state- Total bills allowed (no
ty where cows were allowed to lie daughter at 249 River street Peter if he had bad enough, and walked
down in the dirt and fllfth and little Sluke died suddenly at the age of away. A little while later he stealth
zette each week is speaking the ment of Irregularitiesin bills paid.
orders
188.78
attempt was made to keep the stables 67 years. The funeral wity be held Dy approached Stevens and struck ai
truth. The sheriff’s office has been It seems strange that up to the laat
even reasonablydean. You can’t tell this afternoon at 2:15 from the him with a hatchet. Stevens chanced
year of the writers administration
investigated and these men will be
1907 and 1908
me that that is not going to get into home of Lewis De Kraker 17 East to turn his head and avoided the
the volume of discrepancies was so
Total orders
tried. Most of thoee indicted for
the milk. It is going to get into the Nineteenth street The Rev. R. L.
great while a glance at the last
Wow. Llndsley Is a trouble maker
111.435.11
petty offences have had their trials year of his administration, viz. 1908
milk and it is going to seriously af- Hean will officiate.
end served time before going to
111,430.03 fect the health of the community.
The two years old child, Footer
and have been either sentenced or and 1909 there we-e comparativelyTotal bills
Marquette.The Holland officers beTotal
bUls
paid
and
not
Martin
Ten Hoor, died at tbe home
"There is the
few IrregularatieaAny one who is
set free.
lieved him, to be a “bad one." H6
723.89 against feeding garbage, refuse, swill, of its parents, 876 Central Avenue.
Will the moral up-lifter of Alle- familiarwith Cfcty affairs knows
. forged a check in Saugatuck In 1907.
942.39 moist distillery waste, etc* to the The funeral will be held from the
that the Council proceedings are sup- Total bills
Ho returnedIn 1910 and dd the some
gan county please point out a reason
Total
bllla
underpaid
610.62
cows . Thiq &1b6 is an admirable pro- home at 2 o’clock this afternoon. The thing. Officers then were looking for
posed to contain an exact record of
why the grand jury should still convision that should be observed. What- Rev. M. Hoekstra of the Fourteenth
their doings, and this should lie offi- Total bills allowed (no
him and his arrest followed. When
tinue its work? Any rottenness to cial. No excuse can be offered to
orders
1,150.13
ever is fed to the cows Is going to Street Chriatian Reformed church arraigned he told Judge Padgham
be destroyedor wrong removed? If justify any frregularatiesIn thie recshow In the milk and often affects the will officiate.
he had been honorably discharged
Dorothy Roselle Hoffman, Infant
taste, of It. If Impure matter is fed
ord.
It
is
not
raising
a
technical
queshe can show us this he can do more
1908 and 1909
from the U. 8. navy but Judge Padg:o the animals the milk cannot help daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornell
than Special Prosecutor Hoffman tion, and no excuse, not even placing Total billg
ham frankly told him be believed
hut be Impure. It Is going to affect Hoffman, 72 Bast Sixteenth street
the blame on assistant clerks will x117,184.57
him
to be a bad young man.
can.
the health of children and of grown- died at 4 o’clock Friday morning afte1,
cuse each gross negligence as was Total bills
117,037.33
We can see no other reason for his displayed in keeping this record. If
a week's Illness. The little victim
ups os well.
Total bills paid and not
All those getting 'thslr weddln
editorial than to give Holland a allowed to hide under a cloak Oi
"The
provision requiring the milk- was seven weeks and one day old.
stationaryprinted at tye Hollan
151.91
men to deliver the milk in bottles Is Tl^e funeral was held from the home City Newt office will get that paps
knock. May knocks from snch a clerical errors, & city official oontd Total bills overpaid
45.17
another
one that the milkmen shouldt at B o’clock Saturday afternoon, the for one year free. We s
pay
bills
which
were
not
legitimate
Total
bills
underpaid
source continue to be plentiful.
2.68 ..
j Rev. Sadder officiated.
Juet oppoelte the Holland
when
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overpaid

drawn)

Are

Issued

teued

1

drawn

v

drawn

allowed

allowed

overpaid

drawn)

drawn

allowed

allowed
overpaid

provision

drawn

allowed
allowed

aflowed

j

We

waiting room.
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Then he resigned The Wm. Stephan la viaitlng relatand
became
connected
with tbs Du- ives and friendsin Grand Haven.
The High school baeket ball glrlf
Mrs A Meyer and daughter Esther
buque
Theological
seminary
at Duhave postponed their baked good*
are viilticg Mr. aud Mrs. Harry Van
buque, Iowa. In ISOS he was again den Berg of Grand Haven.
sale until fiaturday,April SO.
called
to the local theological semin- The Rev. and Mrs. William Roti*
Mr. and Mrs. Niel De Jongh enterary
and
since that time he has been acbafTerof Oak Harbor, Wash , arrival
tained the clerks of the J. & H. De
a
member
of the faculty here. At in East Saugatuck for a few months’
Jongh store at a supper last Thursvisit with Mr. Rottschaeffers parents,
present he occupies the chair of Mr. anl Mrs. G. Brink.
day evening.
The Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Brinkman systematictheology.
Mrs. Edwin N. Brown returned tod ay
from a thee weeks visit at her former
of Pella, la., are visitingat the home
for eleven jeers.

SOCIETY

home, in Hillsdale County, accomi anied
PERSONALS
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkee.
by the mother, Mrs. J. C. Corbett.
Thejr were called here by the serious Thad Hadden and Ray Peteraon are
Mrs. Mabel Bloomer. Mrs. H. Campillness of Mrs.-' Brinkman’s sister, on & week's trip. Before returlng
bell and Miss Ruth Miller attended
they will visit frltnds At Chicago.
Mrs. Zaalmink.
the Boston Symphony OrchestraconThe April meeting of Elizabeth Racine, Milwaukee and Sturgeon-1cert given at Power’s theatre, Grand
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter D. A. R. Bay.
Rapids last Friday evening.
Fred and John Althoff left for a
held Thursday afternoonat the home
Benjamin Mereen spedt Sunday
of Mrs. Boot was given over to the weeks visit with friends at Dixon,,
with relative*at Grand Rapids.
study of Colonial Furniture and China 111, Chicago and Milwaukee,
John Boone hw returned from
A paper prepared by Miss Knight and Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dean Bergen
Detroit
lead by Mrs. Oggel describedthe of Chicago — a girl.
Miss Madeline Van Putten was in
Chris Becker was in Muskegon on
furniture and china in use in this
Grand Rapids Saturday.
country prior to 177* and cited some j business Friday,
Mrs. G. Brietmder has been visiting
especially fine collections and antlqu- Job* Boone was in Zeeland Friday
in Grand Rapide.
e* now in exlstance. Mrs. Boot and °h business.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward and daugh-

STS

old- china, laces

and

had
{ays. The

linen that

»
^ Grand Haven

»

—

yOUR

«e?

spent Sunday with

*5,00

*3.5~° to

friends

who have been abroad will tell

E.

Friday.

you when you are going, to be sure to

J. Harrington.

Ben Bennet of Grand Haven was
descended from* Colonial
Leo. Halley left Staturday morning
National Colonial congress of the D. In the city Friady.
on
the Puritan for a week’s visit
Miss Clara Kraus left for KalaA. R. will be In session in Washingwith relativesand frienda in Chicago.
ton next week and tne local chapter mazoo where she is visiting for a
Mrs. Thomas Clements and Mks
v.-lU be representedby Mra. P. H. *eek.
in Grand Hatel
Grand RapCharles Hubbard
was
Burkholder,who la now enroute to

shoes. You may bring

take along plenty of

back many dainty dress

creations,

but you

will

never purchase footwear across the water.

Ctemeatfl

Washington.

lids Saturday.

Rapids Thursday.

.

American footwear leads the world, and the

Bos and daughter! Mla* Bw® Une *ave a matInee
^ honor of M1“ Effle Halligan
E. church met at the home of Mrs. Josie of FlUmore were In the city
| Saturdayafternoon.
Eva Bottume on East Tenth street
Mrs. C. A. Wayne and son Lloyd
last evening. The following officers
were elected: President, Mrs. Race; of South Bend Ind.. who have been
The Wagner Male Concert
vice president, Mrs. Eva Bottume; visiting at the home of T. A. Binns
These who attendlhe text concert
secretary, Mrs. A. H. Boylan; treas- and family 34 East 16th street have
of the Wagner male chcrus to be
urer, Mrs. J. Knutson; Teacher, D. returned home/’
The Woman’s Bible Class of the M.

'Mf. and Mrs. J. D.

prjday

^

give Friday

M. Shaw. The hostess served deli- Miss KatherineLilley was in Grand
cious refreshmentsand a pleasant Rapids Monday,
evening was enjoyed by all present. Aaron Du Bee of Ann Arbor spent
At the home at 47 East Fourteenth Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
street Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Floyd.
Mrs. George Cathcartleft Monday
Toppen quietly* celebratedtheir 45th
wedding anniversary.Mr. and Mrs.
Toppen were married in Eenrum
Province of Gronigen, the Netherlands forty-liveyears ago. In 1882
‘.bey came to America to seek their
fortune here and ever since arriving
they have been citizens of Holland.
Mr. Toppen has been engaged in the
milling business for the past thirty
years and has been employed in various flouring mills in the city. Mr.
Toppen is 74 years old and Mrs.
Toppen is 70 and both are in good
lealth. They have three children. Al,

less

for

European fashion centre will you
are

its

equal New

in and see

find shoes that

models just received.

Drop

them today.

May 3rd at The

Knickerbocker Theatre will undoubt
ly be treated to the beat Concert even

given in Holland.
The two artists who appear at this
time have appeared before Holland
audiences before, and made such
morning for New Jersey where she favorable inpressiens that they were
will visit the Rev. and 'Mrs. E. Kruls- urged to come again. Miss Mathy’s
enga.
is a reader who seems to be in a class
The Misses Ruth Post and Serena by herself,this was the verdict of

THE LOKKER-RUTGER GO.
HOLLAND, MICH.

Haberman and Ernest KremVrs, Will- those who heard her.
W. Morse Rummel the Violinist
is Wekeme, Rlcfiard Steketee, Antook
his audienee by storm and his
drew Tlesenga,John Drly Ruasel
playing
is still fresh in the minds of
Takken and George Mantlng were
thoee who heard him a year ago.
among the U. of M. students who reThe numbers by the Wagner Club
turned to Ann Arbor Monday afternoon after spending the Spring vacation in this city.

Mrs. Marcus Doyle
Rapids Monday.

was

Frank Costing Was

in

will be of the popular kind that any

average music lovers will be interested in. We hope the boy,s will be acin Grand
corded a crowded house as they de-

Nick and Alice, all of Holland.
Nick Kammeraad was In Grand
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vande Poel enter- Rapids on business Monday.
tained a company of friends at their
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Warren and son
home on State street in honor of Mr. who spent the* past «ix weeks in Caliand Mrs. J. Van Doorlak who are ftrnia visited Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Vhn
visiting in town. Thoet present were Eyck and Mrs. Rose Kramer. The
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wllterdink, J. A. Warrens are on their return trip
Wilterdink, Mr. and Mrs. G. HesBelinlr home to Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jansen Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Last spent Sunday in Grand
J. Vande Poel and daughters Mar- Rapids. t
garet and Dora.

women is the faultfitting “Dorothy Dodd” Shoe. In no
make

leading American

Grand Rapids

Grand Haven Tribune— The an- Sunday.
nouncement is made of the marriage Ray Herrick has returned to
of Claude Beakema and Miss Rose
home in Pontiac.

his

Puwalada, both of this city, which
George Van Duren of Chicago visittook place at th^home of the groom's
ed relatives and friends in this city
sister, 'Mrs. John Japinga, 74 E. 23rd
Saturday and Sunday.
8L Holland. The wedding was *a Mrs. Grace Hogmtre of Allegan has
most simple and quiet affair, the Rev. been vJaitingMrs. Fred Vander Vusae
Tuuk of Holland officiatingat the of this city.
ceremony. The wedding was kept a
Ray Booth is visiting relatives and
strict secret and not even the nearest
friends in GreennvHle.
friends of the couple being aware of
Tracy Askins attended the Boston
the happy event until the bride and
Symphony Orchestra concert at the
gioom chose to make known the im- Power’s last Sunday evening.

Farms for Sale with Stock

service it

At the Majestic

and Tools

"Old Heidelberg" drama of happy
love and stern duty, of carefree university days and austere court life,
of hopeful

youth and joy crushing

responsibility, of jolly

comedy and

heart-touchiog pathos, was pre
seated at the Majestic last evening
by the Mary Servoss company with
a skill that brought out clearly its
varying moods and shadiugs. "Old
Heidelberg" was a play of exceptionall interest when given here years
ago at Powers theatre by Richard
MansSeld, It is a play of large interest as put on by Mary Servoss
and her company.
The Heidelberg student song in
the second act is well rendered by a
double quartet composed of Qrand
Rapids male singeis.

70

acres, 3 miles south of city, on Columbia Ave. where the road will be

good quality

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

a

and prosperousmarried life.
Tuesday.
scarce came as a result of two timely
The Woman’s Literary Club rend
George O’Brten left Tuesday noon hits and two errors in the Holland inered the following program Tuesday for a two week’s visit dn St Louis, field. Poppen and Verboek wehe the
afternoon: Traits Customs, Mrs. Mur- Mo.,
batteiy for the^collegians and Sirrlne
ray; Niels W. Gads, with selections, Mr. and Mrs. D. Riley of Grand and Smith occupied the points for
Miss Keppel; Hans Christian Ander- Rapids were In the cKy Tuesday,
the losers. A large crowd waa in atson, Mrs. Kan; “The Snow Queen
John Skinner of Allegan, Berber tendance. Holland high meets Grand
Anderson. Mrs. Me Bride.
Riley of Chicago, Frank Evans of Haven high school hene next SaturDr. and Mrs. N. M. Steffens cele- Benton Harbor and Mrs. L. S. S peels day.
brated the 50th anniversaryof their of Grand Rapids Attendedthe funeral
Hope College has a number, of
marriage last Sunday very quietly at of Mrs. Julia Riley Tuesday after- Woodrow Wilson enthusiasts as was
their home on 12th street
noon.
shown when a number of them organDr. ahd Mrs. Steffens were mar
Huntley Rusifel of Grand Rapids ized a Woodrow Wilson club. The
ried in Constantinople, Turkey, April was in the city Tuesday.
meeting was an enthusiastic one and
14 1862, At the time they were both
M. A. Sooy was In Grand Haven the hoys who are enrolled as memengaged in mission work as represen- Tuesday.
bers will do all they can towards
tatives of the Free church of ScotGeorge B. Kollen Is in Honor, Ben- sentimentamong the students and in
land. The ceremony was performed zie county on business.
the city favorable toward the nominaby the Rev. Mr. Koenig, the leader Mrs. John Wendell and son Edward
tion of the New Jersey governor for
of the mission at that time.
of Cadillac are viaitlng relatives and president on the Democratic ticket.
Dr. Steffens was born in Bnden, friends In this city.
Followingare the officers:President.
Germany and Mrs. Steffens in Forth Louis Lawrsce is visiting in Reed
Arthur Voerman; vice preeiden Henry

paved. All

story painted granary 16x24x12, corncrib, henhouse aud
at

45
will

$2700

acres, 3 J miles

south of

this

meadow.

all

kinds of

fruit, and } acres

city property, or sell with

Prefers to sell with live stock and tools.

city. All improved sandy loam

drained. A good house with 6 rooms

Nearly

one aide. Fine 2

with cement floor. Well

with good

barnand stream in pasture. Small orchard of nearly all kinds of fruit. There

are 14 acres of fine wheat, and 32 acres

bought with

wood house

down.

water at house, and one

improved extra

and aandy loam aoil. Fairly level but well drained. Also well fenced. Good

large house with full basement, all finished. Barn 50 by 65 feet, and a shed all along

40

Henry J. Kooistra. 25, farmer, Hollportant infOrmatdom Mr. Beakema is
Isaac Ver Heist left for Chicago and, Drleweke Smit 24 Holland.
a well known Grand Haven young where he expects ta accept a position
man, who for several years hast been as mechanicaldraftsman.
HOPE COLLEGE
clerk at G. A. Zottje'ahardware store.
In a fast and exciting game here
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Knowles are
7'he bride also Is a well known Grand
visiting friends and relatives in Chi- Saturday,Hope College conquered
Haven teacher having had charge of cago.
Holland High school by a score of 5
the West Olive school for several
Mias Minnie Tulp is visiting with to 4. The game was a 2 to 2 draw
years.. Their many friends Join in friends in Grand Rapids.
until the ninth, when Hope ecored
wishing the young couple
happy
B. Keppel was in Grand Haven three runs and Holland two. Hope’s

of black clay

stone wall

and

cellar,

soil

and black soil,

fairly level

but

good barn and other out buildings.

with berries. Nice shade trees. Will take

$2000 down.

Farms can be

*

Stock and tools could be bought with

$2000

in clear equity

it.

acres, 2 miles northwestof this city, on a good road, a mile from school. All improved aandy

loam

soil. A good house with 5 rooms downstairsfinished, and a large cellar. Good barn, wagon shed, henhouse hogpin etc, 2 £ acres orchard,with
berries. Will trade for house in City, or

80

all

acres, 1 mile from Ottawa Station.

good black and sandy loam soil. About

kinds of

sell for

fruit, and also a largo

$2000 cash.

New paved road

15 acres

This

a

is

will pass

patch of rhubarb and straw*

snap at the price offered.

by this farm. 60 acres proved,

timber and pasture. Good house with

4

rooms finished,

barn 40x45 feet. Good water and well fenced. Price only $8000-

We

also have

many farms for

sale in

of which are in Holland settlements, and

>

Missaukee, Wexford, Grand Traverse and Benzie Counties,some

many

of a quality of aoil that is unexcelledfor raising all kinds

of farm crops, and also^ome fine fruitland.

We

have also for sale a great many track farms, and acreage of good black muck, for growing oniona

and celery. Apply for

list.

v

\

.

John Weerslng

.

He was educated in ^Ger- City yesterday.
'many and later became a graduate P. T. McCarthy was
Scotland.

Real Estate and Insurance
Citz.

No 30 W.

Phone No. 1764

letted their peatoratea in fields cov- erintendents, and Isaac

Van Western preach

ered by the Reformed denomination.burg and John Wolterink,
The successful candidatesare A. T. represent the dasa.

Laman

8th Street, Holland,

who

Mich.

his first sermon.

will

Muskegon to Indianapolis,
Dick EHngs Ind. Isaac Van Weatenburg of Grand WILL BE INSTALLED SUNDAY.

NOTICE.

of

Sealed bids will be received by ths
Colenbrander;Treasurer,
Board of School districtNo. 5 frl of
Campaign
manager,
Peter
Cooper
and
Rapids to Marion N. Y. John Wolterfrom the Kampen University of Ams- on business yesterday.
Rev. T. W. Mullenherg of Kalama- Holland township for the building of
recorder J. Rusticus.
ink of Hamilton to Clymer Hill N. Y.,
Mrs.
J.
0.
Wallace
has
returned
from
terdam. Mrs. Steffens Js a graduate
zoo, will preside at the Installation a new school house. Plans aud speciBoth Grand vi lie and News go high Henry Sohut of Alton, la., to Peltat
Chicago.
cf the Normal school of Edinburg
of Rev. John Van Penraem as pastor fications can be seen at the office
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vanden Berg schools have tendered offers to Miss Neb., and Hendrik Pettereen of this
Scotland.
of
Trinity Reformed church Sunday of James Price, Holland, Mich., and
and family have returned from a weeks Irene Stapelkamp,winner of the girl’s
city to Koeter 111.. WlIHam Duven of
In 1872 they came to America and visit with relatives and friends at Grand
morning,in Winants chapel. Prof. J. at the store of H. Wecner at New
state oratorical contest, to accept In- this city will make a choice between
for twelve year* Dr. Steffens served Haven.
E. Kulzenga of Hope college will Holland. Bids must be in the lOth
structorshlps in Englleh.
a church at Manhattan, Mont., and preach the sermon. Rev. Dr. Ame
Ed.
Penneyer
of
Grand
Haven
was
in
as pastor here, at Silver Creek, HL,
day of May, 1912. The Board reserves
the city yesterday. __
the South Japan mission.
New York City, Zeeland, Orange City
Vennema will deliver the charge to the right to reject any or all bids.
R. H. Habberman is in Chicago on WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINIowa, and the First Reformed church
The seminary will dose May' 8 "with the pastor and Rev. A. Van Arendonk
By order of the Board 2t Apr. IS
,
ARY.
of Holland.
the annual commencement in Third classical missionarywill address the
Mr. and Mr. George Vsreeke left
Fifty per cent of the prospective
In 1884 he ^became a member of for Muskegon yesteiday.
Reformed church. The speakers will congregation. Rev. Dr. John H. Karsgraduates of the Western Theological
the faculty of the Western TheologiThe Rev. Benjamin F. Brinkman rebe Rev. James M. Farrar of Brooklyn, ten also will take part in the services
Dr. Bell’s AntiseptlcSalv*
cal seminary,which position he fllled turned to his home Jb Englewood 01,, seminary this year already have seX. Y., representing the hoard of sup- In the evening Rev. an Puereem will
*Oood for all Skin DIsatMa. *
this noon.
In

Grand Rapids

business.

-t

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WHAT YOU SAW
WHAT you SAW

HUS PAPER
35 YEARS AGO
IN

J- °'

WALLACE ^turned from beautiful alte tor a town in Florida.
ABOUT U haa a frontage on the Indian River

SOUTH, GIVES FACTS

LAND THERE.

a mile and a half. The river
about four miles wide here and the
May, the Zeeland people will have a Mr. Wallace le EnthuaiaeticAbout banks are high and the river view Is
the Country,But Land Seeker
market day.
superb, the railroad is a half mile
Muat Have Capital
back from the river and In between
Mr. John Leeman baa bought the

On Wednesday the 2nd day

of about

of

li

CURES

.

achoonef Mary from Mj. Chaa.
Stering. She will eoon be fitted

I have written you
relative to

out ond put to sea.

WHAT YOU SAW

30

my

several timee

is the townaite. It hae splendid drain-

’

rge and a perfect slope from the

'

rail-

OBSTINATE

delightful winter vis- road to the river, 'he altitude albng
the river front average from ten to

^ -

K

COUGHS^

it at Titusville,Florida, which la U>-

YEARS AGO

r

ROUTS
STUBBORN

cated on the middle East Coast on twelve feet above high water.
Mrs. Ledeboer, the relict of Dr. B. the Indian river and in the heart of
RiversideDrive which etxends
Ledeboer, died very suddenly last the Indian River Orange district.
o!on« the river averages 70 feet in
Monday morning of heart disease. Before I came to Florida and since width and is lined with rows of pines
The funeral on Thursday was large I have been there, I have been much and palms, when completed with hard
ly attendedby friends and relatives. interested In the various real estate surfacing It will be the most beaut!-,
operations being conducted tn the ful drive In the state. All the streets
Governor Jerome has issued a
stale, aa I wanted to know Just how are being opened and trees set in!
proclamationdesignatingApril 27, great a factor in the real development
rows at either aide, the palm being'
as Arbor Day and recommends the
of the "land of flowers” these con- by far the tost used. Deltsplne Is a
planting of trees for ornament, pro- cerns were.
town without houses, or nearly so aa
tection and shade on that day.
Through careful Investigationand lliere Is but one on the townsite, AlWHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO by securingthe viewpoint of busi- pba Villa, the residence of the com-]
ness men of tho highest standing in pany's superintendent, Mr. Black. All j
The schooner R. Kanters left this the state, men who place the welfare of the company's buildings and laport last Thursday evening.
of the state at largo before their own rorers' cottages being at Camp DelPostmaster Van Putten has set personal aggrandizement. I believe l*plne, the company’s headquarters.
aside a corner in the postofEceas a I have learned the real conditions ex- There reason for not ojienlng the town
money order departmentwhere per- isting here and the cause of the com- to building is that they Intend comparatlvely alow developmentof a pletelng all the necessary ImproveBODS can transact business quietly
state that la wonderfully rich in nat- ments before building permits will be
and witnout fear of interruption.
ural resources and which will ulti- Issued. The large expendituresthey
Early yesterdaymorning Post- mately be the garden spot of the Unitnave already made In Improvements
master Van Putten and his assistants ed States — and the remedy!
arb assuranceof what will follow and
were at work distributingpackages
I And that contrary to the general ! predict Delespine to be a city beaut!
of letters which were to be the first impression In the North, the majority
ful In five years.
announcementof a double wedding, of the land In Florida Is rich and fer- To sum up, here Is a concern that
which occurred Thursday evening, tile and will yield large returns If supplies the land for an orange grove
thus getting ahead of the antiquated properly cultivated and the proper supplies a delightful residence site,
dames, Rumor and Gossip, and of crops peculiar to various sections, contracts to develop your land into
the News, in letting the public planted. There Is a great deal of an oragne grove, supplying everyknow of the “dqjngs” of the people swamp land here btu more good land. thing for three years, and then will
Farming, gardening or fruit grow- build your winter home on your site MUSKEGON CHURCH SUBMITS
of this community. That the ipfor
ing in Florida yields large returns and and continue to care for your grove
PETITION FOR IMPORTANT
station thus imparted was a surnaturally calls for a considerable ex- and the marketing of your fruit for
CHANGE.
prise is entirely a correct expression
pense in preparing the soil so that it a commission on the net returns year
of the effect upon all. The con- will yield such handsome profits.
after year, all without your personal
That a new claseiaof the Christian
tracting parties were Mr. Albertus
Real esate operators In general In
Van Duren and Miss Helen Pfitas- Florida are bringing plentty of people care or attention.It Is orange grow- Reformed church be formed, composing by proxy and orange growing In
tiehl and Albertus C. Van Raalte to the state, but, generally, the coloned of the English speaking churches
very
and Miss Christina Pfanstiehl.The ists haven't sufficient capital to prop- this section, mind you Is
of the denominationat Muskegon.
profitable business.
ceremonies were performed at the erly prepare their lands, not to menGrand Rapids, Grand Haven. Holland,
I have been greatly Impressed with
residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. tion their lack of experience, and as a
Kalamazoo, Chicago and elsewhere in
this wonderful enterprise as It carries
and Mrs. P. Pfanstiehl on Sixth St. result a large number of them fall on
this territory was the petition of the

COLDS

'

THE KING OF CUBES

DR. KING'S

NEW DISCOVERY

j

B

FOR ALL DISEASES OF

THROAT
IW

QUICKEST

WHOOPING
COUGH CURE

HEALS
WEAK,
SORE LUNGS

LUNGS
.Me

ft

_

*1

SOU) AND 6UARANTEED1BY

Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Does burg, Geo. L. Lage

a

by Rev. T.

W.

Jones of Hope

the best soil in this country soley thru
the lack of capital and experience.

church.

WHAT YOU SAW

YEARS AGO
Sheriff Vaupell was in the city
Wednesday notifying Supervisor
Van Schelven and Mayor Harrington
that a special meeting of the board
of supervisors has been called for
Wednesday.
The

20

suit of front rooms over the

First State Bank have been occupied

by Dr. B. J. Devries.
Rev. J.

J.

Van Houten, pastor-

Reformed church
is expected to arrive
beginning of May and

elect of the First
of this city
here in the

enter upon the duties of his pastorate on the second
month.

Sunday of

that

The glow growth

of Florida, the

state Is growing rapidly but not so
much as it deserves, is largely due to
real estate operators!when I

make

am not taking Into
considerationthe fraudulent land
this statement. I

out

my own

idea of starting the north

ern investor in the proper way and Fourth Christian Reformed church of
by describingIt, have been able to Muskegon, the English speaking
Illustrate the type of enterprise moat church of that city, addressed to the
needed in Florida, not only In orange Muskegon classla of the church and
growing, but farming and gardening forwardedyesterdayafternoon to tho
as well. This has been my sole pur- national synod of the church by the
pose as I haven’t a dollar invested
classls.
with this company and have no other
This step If taken, would be the
financial Interest in them. Florida
biggest
change in the organization of
needs more like them and the north
the
church
which haa taken place In
ern Investor will find it profitableto
several
years.
Tbe Muskegon classls
invest in enterprises o{ this type.
I am leaving Florida now after which concludedIts two days’ session
spending one of the most perfect in the Seteond Christian Reformed
winters of my life, it has been a rev^ church took no action on the petition
lation and I return to Michigan with
beyond permitting it to be forwarded
many regrets which are largely due
to tbe synod which meets In Roseland,

schemes that exist In Florida as elsewhere, I mean the legitimate operalors. Their methods are wrong with
but few exceptions, one of which I
will describe to you later.
The rich virgin lands of the state
that are found in large areas, should
be handled by real estate operators
who would subdivide them in small
farms of various size, clear, grub and
plow them, thus preparingthem for to the uncertainty of my being able
to return here next winter.
cultivation,erect small houses, barns,
J. O. Wallace.

fences and sink wells, run such drain-

age ditches as might be necessarythen sell them to the coloniston easy CENTRAL SCHOOL CLEARED
terms and at a profit Or omitting
FIFTY-TWO SECONDS
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO the Improvements mentioned,at the
very least, every farm should be prop- Was Unexpectedly Done by Building
ProsecutorA. Visscher will reerly prepared so that the colonist
Inspectors on Tour of All
model his residence.
would only have to stir the already
The Schools
R;yk Riksen and Miss Elizabeth broken ground before planting, when
Van Dyke were married Monday he took possession.Farms should not
morning at the later’shome on the be too remote from transportation The Board of Building Inspectors
north side of the bay.
and suitable roads should be acces- consisting of Fire Chief Blom, City
Engineer Naberhuda and L. E. Van
L, Mulder, publisher of the De sible.
In this section, the Indian River Drezer, made a tour of the public
Grondwet, has placed a fine new
Orange country,I have Investigated schools Thursday afternoonturning
safe in his office which is said to be
an
operation that to my mind is the In f re alarms and timing the pupils to
the largest in the city.
most unique and perfectly organized see how quickly the buildings were
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO real estate enterprise that I have ever cleared. The visit was entirelyunexknown. They take the stand that the pected and the results show Just what
J. B. Mulder, manager of the Deland they own Is worthless to the the pupils would do In an emergency
Grondwet has closed a deal whereby
man who buys it unless it is develop- in case of a fire.
Mrs. L- Mulder, owner of that paper
ed. that an acre of land la much the
The pupils were timed from the time
becomes the possessor of one o f thd same as the foundation of a house,
that the alarm bell was rung until the
oldest Holland papers in the United necessary,only for what Is placed
buildings were entirelycleared of stuStates- He has purchased De Neth- upon it. This concern sells only to se- dents. The Central school, attended
erlander the oldest paper in Chicago lected buyers, who are financially .able by 600 pupils was cleared In 52 secprinted in the Holland language and to pay not only for the land they buy onds; Columbia avenue school, 400
has turned over its circulationlist but for ita development. They openly pupils in 1 minute and 55 seconds;
of 1500 to De Grondwet, making state tha.t they do not care to accept Maple Grove school, 400 students, 1
the circulation of that paper over purchasesof land unless the buyer minute and 52 seconds; Van Raalte
agrees to develop the same. They sell avenue school, 350 students 1 minute
8000.
a plantation to the buyer by contract and 4 seconds; Maple street school,
John Busby is now superintendon easy terms. They enter into a 330 studenta 1 minute and 11 secent of the Grand Rapids, Holland &
contract with him for the develop- onds; when the alarm was turned In
Lake Michigan Ry. Co.
ment of same for a period of three at the High school the students kept
years, during that time they supply their seats not seeming to realize
Ban^oa H. AverlU of Polkton was everything In the way of labor, ferti- what the bell meant.
yesterday afternoon elected chah'm&a lizer. nursery stock machinery,fencWhen InterviewedFire Chief Blom
of the board of supervisorsat theing,
...ditching,
...... . ........
etc. without
......
It being
.... 0 ne„„ said that he held hie watch for a
opening of the spring special session pessary for the purchaser to give his number of minutes and as there was
in Grand Haven. Mr. Averill la the property a moment’s personal atten no stir the alarm was rung again
George Kollen of Ann Arbor
home on a vacation.

is

present chairman of the board but
when the ballot was called yesterday

lion.

with the same result Upon Investiga-

The concern I refer to le the Flot^
Ida East Coast Co. Their property
extends from the Indian River to the
SL Johns river, and In the geographical center of the Indian River Orange
country. They are in reality to be
classed as contractors rather than

tion he

II!.,

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Csr. sf Grand Rlvsr Avs., and Griswold St

Dotroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY. Fr* PmM,

$125,000.00
Decorating.

Pr..,, F. A.

Goodm.

Sso.

expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte

A

strictly

dent

at*

Popular Prices

aid ip-to-dateHotel CeatraDj located in

the very heart of the city,

“Where

Life is

Worth Living”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

in June.

Think Mutual Problems a Reason
There are two English speaking es than from any other country to DR. F. M. GILLESPIE RETURNSEurope, except possibly Austria HunThis noon Dr. F. M. Gillespie recongregationsin thde classls,one In
Kard and the Polish provinces.Altho turned from a six week’s vacation,
Muskegon and one In Grand kaven.
Grand Rapids has three and Kaiama- the Immigrationis not so heavy as it a pent art San Antonio, Tex. The docwas 20 or 30 years ago It continues tor took the trip because of hi* health
roo one. A number of reason* for the
steadily.
and bfe stay in the sunny southland
establishment of the new classls were
advocatedin the petition. It was declared that the £ English speaking
churches are now numericallystrong
.

enough to have a classisof their own.
It was pointed out that the other

has beneftttedhim greatly.When he

MISS KANTERS CALLS ATTEN- left, here he weighed but 160 pound
TION TO FACT THAT SPRING
end on hi* return he tips the scales
HAS COME
at 192. His stay was very pleasant

and although he enjoyed every mlnutY
Plan In City Library Favorably
of it he Is very glad to be back
Received by the Reading
amonfe hi* friend*.

New

classes from which the new one would
be formed are now becoming so large

Public.

On the day he left thl* city the
thermometer registered 24 degrees
below zero. When he reached San
Antonio the weather was even more
balmy than the weather here now Is.

that division will eoon become a necessity. The mutual needs of the Eng-

Mias Kantere of the city library is
cuNing attention to the fact that
peculiar questions which they have to
spring has come by posting lists of
consider, such as their re’&tion to
books on spring and out of doors life
"San Antoni*" he aaya, ‘la a typiother English speaking churches,
op the bulletin board to the library.
cal
old Spanish town. Tbe street*
uere advanced as forth er reasons.
Attention is called to the Hats by arare
very narrow. In acme places
There are sA the present time 12
tletlc flower and bird designs. The
there
Is barely room for a wagon to
classes In this country, including the
plan has elicited considerablefavorpass
through;
the side walks are
classes of Grand Rapids east and
able comment from patrons of the livery
poor,
scarcely
worthy of the
Grand Rapid west; Holland. Zeeland,
brary and it Is expectedthat good use
name.
But
to
spite
of aJi this the
and Muskegon in Michigan; Hacken- will be made of the list FoUowing
city
I*
very
beautiful
It fairly
sack and Hudson in New Jersey, Nsw
are the lists posted
abounds
in
old
hlstorioeJ
buildings.
York, Pennsylvaniaand adjoining
Garden Books
“One day we made a tour of tbs
states; classis Illinois in RJ tools and
Nature’s Garden, My Summer In a
place
visiting the old Catholic misIndiana; classisOrange City, Ostfrles-Garden, The Home Garden, Flowers,
sions
and
the Alamo. The Mission
land, and Pella In the prairiesection;
Indoor Gardening, Getting Acquainted
San
Juan
was
bulK to 1724 and the
and classls Pacific on the west coast
lish speaking congregationsand the

with Trees, Home Acre, How to Know
other the Wild Flowera;. Home Floricul- Mission Conception to 1720. These
states and In Canada are attachedto ture; My Farm of Edgwood, Trees are of wonderful construction the
one or another of these classes. They end Tree Planting, Four Seasons in bulklinga being habitable at this late
day. Once a year services are held In
have a total memborablp of 80,608.
the Garden, Our Mountain Garden, A
Irodated conjugations In

many

Woman’s Handy Garden; The

the Mission Conception,the people

Prectl-

gathering from tar and near to atAnnual Flood of Immigrationto Mut- cal Flower Garden, Wild Flower* Evtend these services.
kegon Bogina
cry Child Should Know, Ferns, in
"The old mission Alamo 1* known
Their Homes and Ours, Our Native
to all of us. It Is called the ‘Cradle
MUSKEGON. April 15.—The annual Trees, Another Hardy Garden Book,
of Liberty of the State of Texas.’ We
flood of immigration Into Muskegon
Bird Books ,
all know how to 1886 one hundred
from the Netherlandshas already be- Forest Friend*, The Honey Makers,
and elghty-Mx men fortified ibemselvgun for the season of 1912, and this 1 he Bee People. Bird Life, Wake Robe* to this old Mission and for three
year from 60 to 106 residents of low in, Bird* That Hunt and are Hunted,
or four days, to fact until their amucountries will probably come to this Bird Neighbors, Our Common Birds
nition run out they bald off from
city to make their home here. During and How to Know Them, American
three to four thousand Mexicans and
the past week eleven people have Bird* In Birdland, Birds Through an
that not s man of that 186 ever cams
been added to the etty1* population Opera Glass. How to Study Birds,
out of that place alive. But we do not
by this source. These are Mr. and Our Northern and Eastern Birds,
know of Texas’long fight for freeMr*. Henry Danhof of Blerum, prov- Friends Worth Knowing, Nestlings of
dom, to fact one does not appreciate
ince of Groningen, the Netherlands,Forest and Marah, Among the water
her interesting history until he goes
with eight children, and Menno Dyk- Fowl
there.
man. They are now living on Amity
General Nature Study
“One of <the most interesting points
•

found the students quietly proceeding with their studies. He was
Bert P. Hatch of Tallmadge and Cortold by one of the teachers that there
neliua Roosenraad of Zeeland were
had
been no drill during the entire
named as candidates.
tchool year. This to his opinion
The result of the vote was AverlU
should be attendedto at once and not
13; Roosenraad, 7; Hatch 2. Mr.
wait, as is often the oase, until it is
Averill was therefore'declared the real estate operators.
too late and there has been injury and
choice of the board.
'
1 have vlalted tbeir operation sever- perhaps loss of
The session opened at 2 o'clock in al times and had the opportunityto
The reason that the Central school
the afternoon with all present except examine it closely. They develop or- pupils made better time than those in
Mayor Kamps of Zeeland and Super- ange and grape fruit groves exclusive- th< other schools is explained by the
Tisor Parks of Grand Haven. E. P. ly, and it is a sight worth seeing to arrangement of the fire escape. s
Stephan occupied his old seat on the go out over the many groves they are There Is a door opening out upon the
board as Mayor Bosch does not take developingby contract for their pa- fire escape landing and the pupils on
the executivechair In Holland until trons in the north. Their lands are the second floor all made use of these
good and require ve*y little drainage, escapes while in the other schools the
thi* evening. FoHowlng the election
they have both water and nil trans- pupils used the stairs. The fire es- street,Just outside of the city limits.
of officers of the board of lupervisors
Afield with the Season, Blossom
portation and the station Is posted capes in the Maple street school
Another group of Immigrant* 1* exadjourned until this morning.
Hosts
and Insect Guest*,
and
on the property and a post office Is could be greatly Improved by either pected to arrive here next week.
The principal business to be taken now being Installed^.They are build- extending the window to the floor or
Down the Brooks, Wild Pastures,
up at tbo present sereion will be the ing roads 40 and 60 feet In width by placing a step before the window.
consideration of the good roads 1 onda throughouttheir properties and will
"I bslleve that the school board
and plans will also be formulated for also hard surface them.
should see to it that these drills are
I learned that every purchaser of more strictly attended to." said Fire
their sale. The board of good road*
Pm'
one of their plantations was given a Chief Blom. “They are very important Europ. to come to thle country and.0" Nfture’
commissioners also met at the court
frequently fumlah part of the
Pe0‘’,e' An>®*
lot in Defleeplne,the else being 75x150 and in oase of a fire invaluable.'*
house yesterday afternoon and will
feet. DelespineIs the townsite ownthle being the eonroe of much immf.!'he "M,’ow Peopv,e- Among
N'*h‘
In the School for Christian Instrucalso have a Joint meeting with the
gration Into thl.
Feop'A Aootwtto Pond People, My
ed by this company and is being deboard hter In the week, when the veloped so that the owners of the tion the building was cleared in one
Probablymore imndgmutefrom
ball will be started In the good roads groves here may build their winter minute and 18 second* number of
pupils, 412.
Netherlandacome to the United Slat- r Tiends.
Hot“u* wud
work.
homes. I don't believe there is a more
<

Hfe.

1

Up

sUslliSs
mean
1
Am0“«the
^

city.

the
I

“r!“
A

T

about San Antonio ta the contrast presented by the sight of old abode
buildings 100 years old side by aide
with modern mansions. This I* seen
i>oth to. the business

and

residence

districts.

"The

present

mayor of

the city Is

a half breed and has held this office
for the past 20 year* He is now serving his last year In office however as
the people have decided that the

mutt be modernized and that
blood wSl do

H.,‘

dty

flreah
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ATTOiunrr at law.
•ttaftM to.

OaiUtttm

•mm Flnt

OHM

The

Van Eyck-

Wenrding

Flower

Milling Cra y

Bta

Shop

Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Floor

VANDBJt MflUUBN. I BAIT EIQHTH

BL

CKM

VMM

Graham Floor and

1741.

Bolted Meal, Feed

DANHOF

JAMES

J.
LAW OFFICE

Ckas. S.

3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Waihington St

Middlings

and Bran

88-90 E.

mi

Ditto

St.

Propriotor

Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
PHYSICIANS AND
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SIMEONS.

MEASBN. CORKER TENTH AND
Cantrad Atm. Cltlaaaa rt>oo« Ull Ball
J.

•Nana 141.

W. O. WINTER. OFFICII TWO
mJ doora Mat of latamrbanofMc«. Halland.
Mich. CtUaaaa phoaa; RaaideoM, UI7; oBoa.
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Probate Coort for the Coonty of Ottawa.

At n Muion of said court, held at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand HaTen. in said county, on the 3rd day of
April. A. D. 1911.
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judt«
Probata.In tha mattar of tba aatata of

Klaas Van Doesbarg, deceased

UM.

Arie Van Doeeburg

having filed In said oonrt hn petition
MUSIC.
praying that said court adjndicate and
determinewho were at the time of his
death the legal heirs of said deceased
i^OOX 0RO6. FOR THE LATEiT POFU- and entitled to eoherit the real e«tate
\J lar aoaca and Hm beat id tka mmalo UM.
of which said deceased died seized.
CltlMM phaM UM. 17 But Elfhtu SL
Ills Ordered. That the
29th day of April, A.

D. 1912.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. at ten o'clock In

the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and la hereby appointed for hearing said petition.
COTT-LUOERB LUMBER 00., M RIVER
It Is further ordered that public »>
BL CUlaana phona IDOL
tlce thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day o
NEWSPAPERS. MAfiAZINES, hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
RIB NEWS DEPOT, SO WEST EIGHTH said county.
8t. Cttlaauphona 1749.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
(A true
Judf* of Probate.

6

copy.)

Orrie Sluiter,

UNDERTAKING.

Registerof Probate.

rOHN 8. DTK8TRA. 40 EAST EIQHTH
' BL CHIaaiia phona 1967— Sr.

14

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

3W

Probate

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estAte of

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE MARY ANNA CRANDALL,
FURNISHINGS.

Deceased.

Notice Is hsreby given that four

months

from the 3rd Day or April, A. D., 1912.
fcTKBTRA'B BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAft have been allowed for creditors to present
9 Eighth BL CltlaaM phona U87-Sr.
their claims againstMid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of Mid deceased arc
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
required to present their claims to Mid
Court, at the Probate offloe. In the City of
I ALBERT HIDDINQ.— FILL TOUR
MAR- Grand Haven, In Mid county, on or before
A. kot baakot with alee dean freak grethe 3rd day of August, A. D. 1912, and
eorlea. Don't forgot the place, eormar River
aad Sorontb otreota. Both pboaoa.
that Mid claims will be heard by said
court on theprd day of Auguat,

p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

JL

BL

groceries. Olr* ua a rialt aad
eatisfy you. IS Wert Eighth

we

will
,

A. D. 1912, at ten o’clock in the fore-

noon.
Dated April 3rd, A. D. 1912.

_

EDWARD

DRUGS ANI SUNDRIES.

KX7ALBH

DRUG

P.

KIRBY.

Judse of Probate.

153w

CO., DRUGGIST AND

Tf phamadsL Full stock of goods par*
tataing to tha business. CUlaana phone 1483B E. Eighth 8L

Net a Flattering Opinion,
ference between fraternity and fraBlobbs— "Does young Dr. Squint
ternal orders. The Jewish nation, he
Slobbt
Home Team Speaka On Affirmatlva said was the first fraternal order. la know mrch about medicine
—"Well,
I abould say that what h*
Side and Team At Olivet On
the old Hebrew days the Jews were
doesn’t know about medicine would
Negative Side of Question
the people that were within the pale
fill a nKwgue.”
ture'a Creation."
All other nations and peoples were
A decidedly Interestingbooklet, exThe Fourth Trl-Angular Debating
known as ‘'barbarians"and they were The demulcent properties of Foley’i
plaining all about this new discovery,
may be lecured without cost, by ad- contests between Alma, Hopo and Oil- not "on the inside” ss the ph&rse now
Honey and Tar Compound make its
dressing Chas. A. Barnes, Dispenser, et colleges ended Friday night, with a
goes. The Jew was the brother of ev- especially effectivefor hoarsenasa,
820 Chamber of Commerce,Detroit, double victory for the Hope debaters.
ery other Jew and was against all
Mkh.
tickling in throat, and Inflamed vooal
Ahthony Luldens, John Tlllema and
ether men.
Edward Koeppe represented Hope
chorda. It is a valuable aid to tint*
Later after the Middle Age* the
college against the Olivet team at
era and public apeakera. Chas. Boyle
great trade guilds arose and they con
Olivet. The debate there was a cloee
the famous Irish tenor of Saginaw,
tlnued the traditions of fraternal or
one and the Judges rendered their
Mlvh., saya he has used Foley's Hon*
der. The great point In a fraternal
decision In favor of the Hopeltes with
ey
and Tar Compound for years and
order is a community of Interest.
a two to one vote. The winners susThat each order that Is worthy of would not think of filling an engagetained the negative side of the quessuch a name must have or it cannot ment without It He always carries a
tion at Olivet.
bottle in bli grip or suit case. For
City Clerk’s Office.
live. It Is human nature for men to
The debate in WJnants chapel beaale by all dealers.
want to be together and that ia at the
Holand, Mich., April 9th, 1912.
tween Alma and Hope was also well
Sfllf-lncrlmlnstlng.
To the Electors of the CKy of worth hearing. Each man showed his bottom of all organizations of this
A remarkablyhonest Chicago doctor
kind.
Holland:
lent In a certificate of death the othstrength as a debater and the argu
You ere hereby notified that a
But gradually as time goes on a er day with hla name signed in the
ments showed earnest effort and in
soecial election will be held In the
larger Ideal of brotherhoodhas sprung pace reserved for “Cause of death."
City of Holland, on Saturday, the lelllgentunderstandingof the muni up in society. In the fraternal onier
fourth (4th) day of May. A. D. 1912, cipal ranch lee question.
the fellow lodge man Is a brother. But
HOW'S THIST
Clarence Dame was the first speakin the several wards of the city, at
gradually the thoght Is springing up
We
offer One Hundred Dollara Reward
the following place* designatedby tr up for the affirmative side and ex
that every man Is every other man's for any cate of ceurrh that cannot be
the Common Council, to-wlt:
Hblted great skill in his clear defincured by Halle Catarrh Cure. F. J.
brother. The whole world must be CHENEY a CO.. Toledo, Oh™
In the First ward, second story of ition of the question and in his stateWe. the underelgned,have known F. J.
Engine house No. 2, 106 East Eighth ments of what he advocated. His ar linked together Into one universal Cheney for the last 16 yeare, and believe
brother hood, and the lodge man who him perfectlyhonorable In all buainaaa
street;
guments had weight and were backed
transactionsand financially able to car*
does not get thia wide point of view ry
Second ward, No. 178 River street;
out any obligation! made by his firm.
up -by convincing statistics.
Third ward, at Police headquarters
Waldlng, Klnnan A Marvin,
misses the greatp?t blessing that
Mr. L. Colvoordof Alma opened the
Wholesale Druggist*. Toledo. 0.
basement floor of the City Hall, corsprings from fraternity. All mankind
Hall’s Catarrh Cura “taken Internally
fire for the negative team and gave
ner River and Eleventh streets.
sotlng directly upon the blood and mula kin and this fact must be recognizcous
surface* of the system. Testimonials
Fourth ward, polling place, 301 1st evidenceof having his side of the ed by all.
wnt free. Price 76c per bottle. Sold by
Avenue.
question well in hand. His quotations
all Druggists.
Lee Hutchens of Grand Rapids who Take Hall's Family Pills for constipaFifth ward, Consistory room, Trin- from authorities on the subject gave
a few weeks ago made a hit as one tion.
ity ohruch corner 20th street and force to his statements.
Possibly the Day May Corns. 1
the speakersof the Holland Board of
Central
•
Following him, O. De Motts spoke
To
poipess more than you can enTrade
banquet
was
the
next
speaker.
You are further notified,that at In his usual manner which pleases
Mr. Hutchens chose for his subject a joy should be regarded as being as
said special election there are to be
the audience and wins the favor of
vicious md vulgar as to eat mor*
elected from the City at large three
common saying, “Leafing around the
than you can digest or drink taort
his hearers. De Motts became so
(3) members of a Charter CommlaeThrone." He told o( the various than you can carry.— Exchange.
len to Generally Revise the charter engrossed In what he was saying that kinds of loafers there are in life.
of the City of Holland, under the he didn’t even hear the time-keepere
First there are loafers phyaloally. John Lens, St Joseph, Mioh„ 1
Provisionsof Act No. 279 of the give the signal that the "water clock”
Most of us do not make of our bodies member of A. W. Chapman. Post SI,
Public Acts of 1909 as amended, and had run empty and he continued
what we might. We abuse them by G. A. R. was cured through the use
one member of said charter commise- until tbe applause from the audience
overeating,
and In various other ways of Foley Kidney Pills. He says, '1
lon from each of the five wards of told him hie time was up.
and
we
do
not
keep them at the high- tried various kidney remedies but
the dty of Holland respectively.
Mr. Saturday of the negative, conall failed to help men until I took
est point of efficiency.
Notice Is hereby given that the
tinued the debate which was waxing
polls will be open from seven o'clock
Then there are political loafera. Foley Kidney Pills and I can honestly
warmer with each speaker. He com
say that they cured me completely."
a. m. tUl five o’clock p. m. of said
The man who does not think It worth
pared municipal ownership in EngFor tale by all druggistsdav.
while to vote; the man who merely
In witness whereof, I have here- land with private ownership in Amer- /otes as a matter of course without Singers and Publie Speakers Need It
unto set my hand the day and year ica and deduced ,hls arguments
Deceitful Man.
having taken the trouble to Inform
first above written.
against municipal ownership from
Dolly— “She married a very old man,
himself what the vital issues of the
Richard Overweg.
this comparison.His statementswere
didn't shef I understandbe bed one
day
are; the man who allows corrupt
3w.
City Clerk.
foot in tbs grave." Polly— "That’*
clear and well delivered.
politiciansto pull the wool over his what she thought, too; but he still
Harry Hoffs was the final speaker
eyes— all these are politicalloafers. continuesto buy Ms shoes by to
L E G A L 8
for the Hope team and held the atMr. Hutchens came out strongly In pair."— Pock.
Notice of Mortgage Foreclosure
tention of the audience perhaps betfavor of woman suffrage.
Default has been made in the pay- ter than any of the speakers. His
Moreover,there are mental loafers,
Mrs- Louisa Williams, 1108 Lyons
ment of a real estate mortgage,dated characteristicdelivery appeals to his
men who are too lazy to cultivate 8t-, Flint, Michigan says "My daughthe 29th day of Oct., 1910 recorded
hearers and holds their interest to
their minda and whose intellectualter baa suffered with rneumatlsm tor
in the office of the Register of Deeds
the end.
a long time, when ahe took Foley
fer the County of Ottawa State of
lit* Is barren. All of u* have touchThe closing speaker for the visiting
Kidney PUli and In a very abort tlma
Michigan,on July 1, 1911. in Liber
es of this and most people could lead
'.earn was Mr. Buell. He was more
the
rheumatic pains left her and iba
104, of mortgages, on page 118 which
a more vigorous mental life than they
has
been well ever since. I gladly
forceful
than
either
of
his
colleagues
mortgage was made and executed by
do.
recommend Foley's Kidney PUle aa a
Peter Sbegenga and Minnie Stegeuga, and very warm In his delivery. Much
Last and perhaps worst of oil are cure for rheumatlim and kidney trouhlk wife, both of Holland.Mich., as of his speech was in refuting argubio." For sale by all druggists.
Mortgagors to the First State Bank ments presented by the opponents.
Hnndreda of pesjto have lately reported themaefves as entirely cured
of tubercUloata rad asthma by using
the new treatment,known as •*Na-

Enterprising Bmsmess Firms

HER DEBATING TEAM® WIN AT
HOME AND AT OLIVET.

r

Special Election

Notice

f

Avenue.

11-18-25.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate of Holland, (Mich., a corporation,as
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Mortgagee.
I
At a seealon of Mid court, held at the
Tbe amount
and remainT'VOESBURQ,H. Ik, DEALER IN DRUGS. Probate office.In the City of Grand HaAS medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.
ing unpaid for more than thirty days
Imported and domastle cigars. CttlsansphoSa ven In *»id oountyj on the 16th day of April
after the same fell due is the entire
A. D. 1913.
12 E. Eighth St.
Preeent,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge principal of the mortgage together
of Probata
with interest thereon amounting In
In the matter of the estate of
all to One Hundred Eight dollars

The

rebuttal speeches by Mr. Col-

CHARGE OF GRAND LODGE

Juvenile Competition^
OFFICERS.
1 am by no means disposed to go at
voord and Mr. Dame respectively
far at tbe historian of New England,
were exctllent. Mr. Daine> however,
George Steketee, Only Living Char John Gorham Palfrey, who, as 1 have
showed the greater ability in his reter Member Preeents Lodge
been told, i’ll wont to expretf to
futation and left very few of his opWith Sliver Trowel And
dei!re that an act of congress abould
ponents' arguments untouched. It
*>• pasaed forbidding on pain of daath
Gives History of Local
was evident that the debate had been
Iny one under twenty-one years of
Organization
MEATS.
and five cents, together with taxes won by the Hope men, but enthusage to writ* a eeutenee.— Professor
ElizabethVan Dyke Deceased.
Uunsbury In Harper’e Magazine.
Arend Visecher having filed in said on said property paid by ©aid Mortg- iasm ran wild when Chairman Thos.
KXTM. VAN DER VEERE, 162 E. EIGHTH
vf Bt. For choice steaka, fowls, or gams court hii final administration account, agee for the year lbc9, amounting to N. Robinson read that the Judges had Impressiveceremonies marked the
4a season. Cltlaenaphona 1041.
and bis petitionpraying for the allow- Sixteen dollars and Thirty nine cents rendered a unanimous vote in their dedication of the new Masonic hall in
“My little son had a very severe
ance thereof ana for the assignment ($16.39),and taxes for the year 1911
the Tower block Thursday eve. Offi- cold. I was recommended
favor.
try
and distributionof the residue of said
mounting to Sixteen dollars and
cer* of the Grand Lodge were present Chamberlain'sCough Remedy, and
estate
The
Judges
were
Attorney
L.
H.
|~hB KRAKER A DE ROSTER, DEALERS
Eighty one cents ($16.81.) making the
and had charge of the dedication ex- before a email bottle waa finished he
A/ in all kinds of fresh and salt manes. It li Ordered. That the
total amount now due and unpaid Oeterhous of Grand Haven, Judge ercises.
was aa well aa ever," writes -Mrs. H.
Market on River BL Cltlseasphone 10B.
13th day of May A. D. 1912,
One Hundred Forty one dollars and Thompson of Allegan and Principal
Th©
Grand
Lodge
officerswho were Silks, 29 Dowling street,Sydney Ausat ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said Twenty five cents, togetherwith an Easton of Grand Rapids High school.
tralia. This remedy Is for sale at
probate office, be and Is hereby ap- attorney fee of Fifteen dolars ($15.00) This Is the second time in four present were the Right Worshipful
all dealers.
Grand Master Dillon of Eaet Tawas;
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
pointed for examining and allowing provided for In said mortgage and by years that Hope has won a double
said account and hearing said peti- the statute* of the state. No pro- victory In the triangular debates, and Right Rev. Gallagher, Chaplain; SenHow the Dirt “Flew" at Suez.
ior Grand Deacon George L. Lusk, of
ceedings at law or in chancery have
tion;
It becomes more evident each year
Many of the workers on the Sues
Bay City; Junior Grand Deacon
It la furtherordered,that public ootlcethere- lieen Instituted to recover the debts
ISAAC VERSCHURE.THE lO-CENT PARthat the Hollanders are well toward
canal were girls, digging up the sand
» eel deliveryman. always prompt. Also ex- of be given by publicationof a copy of thle secured by this mortgage or any part
Hawke; Grand Lecturer Frank O.
with their bare fingers, scooping 11
press and _
Oall him up on tee Cltl- order, for three eucoeealve weeks prevloua to thereof, and notice is tnerefore,here- the front rank with the other colleges
Gilbert; Grand Tiler, Jamies F. Me Into tbe hollows of their bands, throw.
tens phone
for qulo delivery.
of the state. Debat’ng and oratorical
•aid day of hearing,. In the Holland City Newa,
by given that by virtue of the power
Gregor of Detroit; Past Grand Mas- Ing it into a rush basket each had
a newepaper printed and drcnlated In m!4 of sale In said mortgage contained, honors are coming her way and are
ter. L. B. Windsor and Past Grand woven for herself, lifting the baakatl
county.
and the statute in such cases made making a reputationfor the college
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Master John Roesmaii of Grand Rap- to their heads and carryingthe toad
and provided that premises in said which is enviable.
(A true
Judge ot Probata
ins. Speeches were made by all of of twenty to thirty pounds one hunmortgage describedwill be sold at
Orrie Sluiter
dred feet up the bank and dumping
the Grand Officers and by Dr. Gillespublic vendue to the highe®t bidder
Register of Probate
TYLER VAN LANDegend. Dealer .n
ENJOY THEMSELVES LAST NIGHT pie who has Just returned from Tex- it— EngineeringMagazine.
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
at the north front door of the Ottawa
3
wlC
PlumbingSupplies. .. ClU. phone 1088. 49 W
IN FEASTING AND DANCING
as. Percy Ray acted a toaatmaater.
county court house In th4 city of
th StreeL
CONFIRMED PROOF.
The dedicatory services were conGrand Haven, Ottawa county, MichiCLASS OF 1912 ONE OF LARGResidents of Holland Cannot Doubi
gan, on Monday, the Eighth day of Dean White and Lee Hutchins of ducted by the Grand Lodge Officers
What Has Been Twice Proved
July, at three o’clock in the after
EST/ IN HISTORY OF
assifcted by Dr. F. M. Gillespie,H. W.
Grand Rapids and C. Vander
DRY CLEANERSnoon of eald day, for the purpose of
In gratitude for fellef from aches
Harl«
and
Percy
Ray,
Past
Masters
Meulen Deliver Addresses
SCHOOL
satisfyingsaid mortgage and the exfltHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. | EAR
of the local lodge. The Grand Lodge f nd pains of bad backs— form dis’A. Eighth 8L Cltlsena phona 1628. Dying,
penses of sale of said premises, sit•loaning, pressing.
offleereond the out of town guests tress! rkg kidney llta—thousandshave
uated In the city of Holland,County
A hundred strong the Knights of
were entertainedat a dinner given ruWIcly annouced
The class which will graduatefrom of Ottawa, State of Michigan, and Pythias and their wives or lady by the officers of the local lodge pro- publicly recommended Doan’ Kidney
described as follows, to-wit:—
friends sat down at the banquet board
DENTISTS.
th© Holland High school will be one
Mils. Resident*of Holland who so
The East HaW, (E. y2) of the West in Woodman hall Thursday eve to en- v'ous to the ceremonies; after the
R. J. 0. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
largest
ever
graduated
from
the
lotout Wed years ago now say the reto good work, raaeenable prleee.CMdedication
a
banquet
was
served
In
One Hundred Ten feet, (W.llOft.) of
joy their annual banquet. Practically
cal school. Th egirls as usual outlot five, (5), iff block Sixty two (62)
the lodge rooms. Guests from all the sults were permanent. This te*tl«
number the boys, there being 18 girls In the city of Holland, according to every seat was taken and the large neighboring cities were present at mony doubly proves the worth ol
to 13 boys who will flnlah their high a recorded map or plat of said city, gathering showed that the Knights of the ceremony.
Iman's Kidney Pill* to Holland kidschool work lu June. Many expect to
The mortgage above described Pythiae can make a great showing George Steketee of Grand Rapids, ney sufferers.
when they eet out to do so.
2one*i!rUihl’
,5lh *tr®et‘ Clt‘xena continue their studies In the various being a junior mortgage, a senior
Mrs. E. E. Strong, 248 Lincoln
the only living charter member of the
mortgage of Four Hundred Fifty dolThe banquet itself, provided by the
universities.
local lodge was present and gave a Ave., Holland, Mich, says: "I have
The membere of the ctaas of 1912 lars ($450.00),against this property, Hoffman Bros., toes up about two talk on the history of the early days not had a recurrence of kidney
BANKS
are: Etta Mae Atwood, France© Ma- having been given by said mortgagees hours, after which the af'.er dinner of the lodge in thia city. The local trouble since Doan s Kidney Pills
to said mortgagor in May, 1909, the speaking began. The Rev. F. 8.
rl© Bosch, Martin H. Cnoseen, Herlodge was organized In February, <ured me three years ago, and I am
property wl£l be sold on thie foreclosWhite of Grand Rapids was the first
man C. Cook, MaroeUlne Louise Deto,
1866, their first hall being in the Har- pleased to confirm my former endorsure,
subject
to
said
senior
mortgage.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
speaker on the program and he deElizabethH.’
Vries. Gertrude
rington block where they stayed for went of them. About four yean* ago
Dated this 4th day of April, A. D. 1912
Capital Stock paid In ----r&0 oo (Holmee) De Boer, Julia Doyle, Ethel
ilveffed one of the neatest banqifl
First State Bank of Holland,
12 years then moving to the Post I was a sufferer f ora kidney comSurplus and undivided proflu .....
50000
talks that has ever been given in this
Depositors Security................ ** moom Dykstra, Theodor© H. EHerdAnk, Iva
Mortgagee.
block where they stayed tor 27 years p’aint. My back waa lame and I had
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
city. He was introducedpj Otto P.
Exchangeon all businesscentersdomcsticand ElisabethPansier, Cornelia Johanna Diekema, Kollen & TenCate,
moving into their new quarters in dull padns In my totns and kidneys,
foreign.
Kramer, who gracefully presided as
Glerura, Marie C. Habermann, James Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
the Tower block Just recently. Mr. together with headaches and dizzy
toastmaster and who intrtdnced each
H. Harrington. Evelyn Gertrude Kep- 13t April 11-12
Steketee presented the lodge last spells. When a frienc told mo about
<3. J. Dlekema, Proa J. W. Beardslee.V, P
speaker wl*h clever takeoffs.
pel, Harry Kramer, Hazel D. Loveland
evening with a solid sliver trowel. Doan’s Kidney PiHs, L used them and
The Rev. Mr. Wfc'tc was particu- This is the second gift of this kind
Esther Caroline Meengs, Marguerite
in a few days my trouble had dlseapYou will look a good while before
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
larly happy in putting the auditnee In
Ann Meyers, Bruno Herman Miller,
the first being destroyed In the big peered, In fact, I fedt better In every
you find a better medicine for cough?
tbe right mood. He introduced his
Caplui stock paid In ....................4 go 000 Anna Florence Mlsner, Jeanette Multhat he has made to the local lodge, way.”
and colds than Chamberlain’sCough
Additionalstockholder'sliability_____ __ Soooo
Deposit or security ...................... loo!ooo der, Harold Parsons McLean. Edward Remedy. It not only gives relief— talk wrifh a number of humorous in- fire of 187L
For oale by all dealers. Price 50
cidents that made the listenerslaugh
Pays 4 percent intereston SavingsDeposlu E. Post, Alfred Tberon Shrine, Nelcento. Foster-MU burn Co., Buffalo,
It cures. Try it then you have a cough
wholeheartedlyand then launched
son Steketee, Hazel Van Landegend,
or
cold, and you are certain to be forth into his theme.
For rheumatism you will find noth- New York, sole agent* for the United
Hassell O. Van Ry Elizabeth A.
ing
better than ChamberialnsLini- States.
Mr. White’*, genral subject was
Declan E. Whelan. George it will effect Sold by all dealers,
ment
Try it and see how quickly it
Remember the name-Doane-and
pleased with the prompt cure which brotherhood. He said there is a difgive* relief. For sale by aU dealers.
take no other.
•
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HOLLAND CITY
LOCAL

Mae

was reported that a daughter

It

Nellie Dekker has accepted

a wee

NFWS

PUBLIC AUCTIONS

born to Mr. and Mrs. John Baker

Wednesday, April 17 at 10 o’clock
poattioa e» Btinographerin the Real of Waverly. There is no truth in the In the forenoonon the farm of Aart
Ifetete office of C. De Keyser.
news item and 'MV. Baker asks us Vflem, 14 mile west of Maple crosa-j
to correct it
ing on the Saugatuck car line and
Mm. John A. Pieters is moving Into
2 miles south of Jenison Park In
her new residence 94 West Eleventh A Van Buren county farmer, Fred
\
street
Bimpson, has contractedwith a canning factory to plant almoat hla enThursday, April 18 at 10 o'clock In
Georgc Bosmaa has installeda fine tire farm eighty acres of it, to vegethe forenoonon the farm of William
ev electricsign for C. De Keyser, table* this year. Peas, beans, sweet
Jeske, 3 miles west of West Olive.
the Real Estate man.
corn, and tomatoes will be the

Laketown.

|

crops.

The case* against

and Deputy Kl&ver sill come to
egan however* to begin April 22.

All-

'T. F. Boone ie in Iowa purchas- Veere, 5 miles northwest of HoOand
ing another carload of horses.
and % mile north of the church on
the Alpena Beach road.
The steamer Mabel Rradshaw will
operate on Lake Superior between
Information as to
Duluth and the Oanadiau shore this
address
of heirs of Franklin Daverseason. The boat was built by
Hugh Bradshaw about 25 years ago eaux. He served in 25th Mich. Inft.
and was the first steamer to inau- in Civil War and address at time of
gurate navigationbetween Holland enlistment was Holland, Michigan.
Small recovery can probably be made
and Chicago in 1888.
Address E. W. Spalding, Pacific
Bldg , Washington. D-C. 2 w.—15.
Special Game Warden Dornbos
l*«t night arrested Edwin Nichols
DivisionNo 2 of the Ladies Aid
and Henry Van Dyke on the charge
Society of the M. E. church will,
of spearing fish in inland lakes.
hold an apron sale and serve lunches
Saturday afternoon and evening,
The order of the Eastern Star will
April 20. All welcome.
give their first ball next Monday eveMrs. Bert Barnard.
ning in the Lyceiftn Rink. Tuller’s
272 W. 9th street.
2w 15
orchestra of six pieces will furnish
the music- Tickets are being sold
which will be presentedat the door
YOUNG COUPLE

Victor W. Blekkink. eon of Dr. and
Mia. E. J. Blekkink of this city has
accepted a call to the Reformed
church at Long Branch, N. J.

Harry Mlchmershuiaen, employed
confined to his home with an attack
of the measles. He requests his
friends to omit the flowers.
busily

engaged

In

carting dirt into Centennial Park and

are getting the pork into shape tor
the summer.

foe Central Avenue Christian Reformed church will build an addition
to their church and also improvement which will cost them all of
«4000.

as

an

invitation.

Are you thinkingof marriage? If
offer: The HolThe old Pere Marquette roundhouse
fccve purchasedIndian Motorcycles of
land
City
Newt
will print your wedon depot hill wae torn down last
(he Hubbard Co. Marinos Mulder, W.
ding atatlonary at a very reasonable
Thirteenth street has purchased a 5 week. The material In it— and there
Is a lot of it— -will be used by the figure and to each couple who get
h. p. twin tandem Indian.
company along the line. Some of the them printed at our office we will
Holland has made a record in prim- timbers and planks out of the old Give tyt Holland City Newt free for
cry enrollmentwhich few cities In structure are as good ae new and one year. When you pay for your
the state can boast Of the 2300 vot- many of them are of the kind that wedding atatlonary we include a reNick Dykhuis and Manley Hubbard

shipment
is

Democratic conventionto be held in
Baltimore in June. Toppen has been

Saves Leg Of Boy.
"It seemed ftiat my 14-year old boy
would have to lose his leg, on account
of an ugly ulcer, caused by a bad
bruise,” wrote D. F. Howard, Aquone,
N. C. "All remedies failed till we
tried Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and
cured him with one box,” Cures burns
l olls, skin eruptions, .piles. 25cents
at Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesfourg
and Geo. L. Lage.

RECORD LAYERS.
The champion laying hen at the
Maine Experiment Station laid 251
eggs In a year. This record
has

chslnnan of the county convention
for ten years and his friends conclude
lately been surpassedat the opposite
fee is entitledto go w Baltimore,
end of the country by a Plymouth
Pock hen at the Oregon Experiment
superstructure

BUT THE TIME TO BUY IS SHORT
We

your attention to the following farms we offer

--call

*112700

UU

FOR SALE

—

,

4° A’ ab°Ut eight mile* from /Ho,land> three miles from Railroad
Slation; near church and school. Some fruit for family use, and

good buildings. With

two cows, about seventy
chickens and all farming tools as are necessary to work the place. Terms about
half cash, or will take house and lot in exchange as part payment.

CJCQCO
tPUGtJU

this place goes

one team

of horses,

*20 A. ten miles from Holland, near Olive Centre, near school and
8tore- Very good buildings, plenty of fruit for family use. Soil good

sandy loam; terms about

half cash.
I

^4^00

iPYtHJU

^ ^ ^ ^even miIe8 *rom H0,,and» near school, church and creamery; very good buildings and excellent soil; good water supplied by

mill. Terms part cash, balance long time

Onn

at 6 per ceet.

20 A* Right 8t the Vi,,a*e of We8t 0,ive# Good buildings, plenty of
-fruit. An excellent place for fruit and and poultry. Terms part

MlXUUU
cash.

fiLtOnn
Holland

ah

80 A. 3 1-2 miles from Coopersville. Soil being a good clay loam.
All under cultivation. Good buildings. Will take house and lot in
part payments or sell on easy
x

terms.

C|2n~~Per acre takes 1480 acres of good land, located near Big Rapids, Michigan
About 250 acres under cultivation. An A. No. 1 large barn with basement, cost $3500 to build. About six acres of apple orchard. The land that is
not under cultivation is what is called cut-over land, mainly hardwood, and making it very easy to clear and put under cultivation. This would make a fine piece

a

candidate for delegate to the National

Tbs

hand

•o read the following

ceipt for one year in advance for the
ens lees than 150 failed to enroll at can not be bought at any price nowar
paper. Holland City Newt opposite
days.
A
crew
of
workmen
have
been
the primariee during the recent
the Holland Interurban Waiting 0Room
loading the lumber this week for
cprtag election.
6th atreet Holland.

County chairman AJle Toppen

Spring has startedand

left us,

the farming season is again at

WANTED !

at the Sentinel office taa ad. setter,is

Workmen are

Friday April 19 at 9 o’clock in the
morning at the farm of A. Vander

Sheriff Andre

The Long Winter has

of the new

Holland well is nearly completed.
Most of the machinery baa been installed,and the weU will be in use
•bout the laai of May. The new well

Farm, with a record of 259 eggs.

of land for an investment, as it is bound
location. Terms may be arranged.

We

have farms of
Come

A

Log on the Track,
the
fast
express means serious
will avoid the experience
bring
the
top
price. Whatever the trouble ahead if not removed, so does
and underwent last year.
poultry ralser’eproducts—eggs, broil- loss of appetite. It means lack of
Rural Carrier John Brinkman and ers, soft roasters, caprons— he should vitality,loss of strengthand nerve
plan his business to have them ready weakness. If appetite falls, take ElecCldrrit Rutgers had a narrow escape
tric Bitters quickly to overcome the
from aerioua Injury in a runaway ac- when the market demand Is strong
^ Uie„“0““h
cident. Their horse broke away and «ud prices.high. It make, quite alCau,M
(curing the indigestion. Michael Hesscollided with another home, which difference in the aelling value wheth- heiraer of Linco]n> Neb had been
was thrown off Its feet and the oc- or one obtains 19 or 34 cents a pound over three yearBf but Blx bottles of

..

°[

and

lands and

m

due

to its

different locations, for sale and/

KOUW &

St. ~

excellent

exchange.

CO.

Holland, Mich.

Citizens Phone 1166

WHAT?

the actual difference in soft roast- EiectrU Bitters put him right on his
cupants tumbled head firs! upon the
(
feet again. They have helped thoupavement. Brinkman’s horse was era last season.
sands. They give pure blood, strong
later caught near Central Park. Both
good digestion. Only 50 cents
men were badly bruised.
MEMBERS OF WOMAN’S LITER- nerves,
at Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg
ARY CLUB DISCUSS HOME
and Geo. L.
-fa.
Under the new law, which has just
LIFE IN DENMARK.
passed the state legislatureit will be
All those getting their wedding
legal to catch white bass all the year
That the ladies of the Woman’s stationary printed at the Holland
found. The bill is the result of a
Literary club are intereetedin aj] City Newt office will get that paper
petition bearing 1100 names which
things relating to the home and t0 for one year free. We are located
was presented to the legislature by
Just opposite the Holland Interurban
children was evinced yesterdaywhen
waiting room.
Representative Charles H. McBride Ojj
the program on people of Denmark
the first Ottawa District
was presented at the club.
Saved by hie Wife,
Mrs. Murray read
paper on She's a wise woman who knows
The Jury in the case of Mildred
'Traits and Customs" showing that just what to do when her husband's
Donck, who sued Charles J. Connelly
the women of Denmark are very do- life is in danger, but Mrs. R. J. Flint
for 95000 for breach of promise, has
mestlc by nature although occupying Braintree, Vt, le of mat klndfl “She
brought in a verdict of 92000 for the
positions of trust In business affairs Insisted on my using Dr. King’s New
friafutiff. Connelly went to jail to
and having greater freedom of action Discovery,”writes Mr. F. "for
•wait the action of his bondsmen.
than have women of other countries. draadful cough, when I was so weak
Both principalsare prominent CrockAmong the Danish Woman’s Cherish- my friends all thought I had only a
short time to live, and It completely,
ery township young people and much
ed possessions is her book of housecured me.” A quick cure for cougM
of the testimonywas sensational.

in value,

and make arrangementsto have us show you

talk it over

ISAAC
36 West 8th

^

come up

what and where they are

’

SELLING EGGS.
To make anything pay It is necesthat HoIK sary to sell at a> season when It will of

in

all

to

We’ll clothe the family

from

head to foot at prices lower

00

Lage.

.

than cash stores in the

we

*•
making

city,

being a combination of

200 stores

*

possible.

it

,

A

Week
sne

Call and

a

1

,

,

Now

Raincoats

is

the time to

get

one

ifow is the time for rainy weather

*

John Varukn Bosch of Holland
charged with assauK and battery ap- down to her from her great-grand- iung troubles— grip, bronchitis, croup
mother.
whooping cough, quinsy, tonsllitls,
peared for sentence and Judge Cross
Several merabere of the club took Hemorrhages.A trial will convince
after examining into the clrcumstanpart in the discussion which followed you- 50c and 91.00. Guaranteed by
cea, toW the prisoner that his senand personal experiencewith Scandi- Walsh Drug Co, H. R. Doesburg and
tence would be 15 days In Jail with
navian customs gave o humorous Geo. L. Lage.
fine and costa to the amount of 964.59
touch to the subject. A sketch of
cr 90 days in jail If the fine waa not
Hans Christian Anderson the greatProposals for Gty Printimg
paid. Vanden Bosch paid the fine and
est of modern fabulists, was given
went to Jail.
by Mrs. Kan. Anderson attempted Sealed proposalswill be received
by the Common Council of the City
lyrical and dramtic poetry, novels and
The annual banquet of the Knickof Holland, Mich., at the office of the
travels,before he discovered the true
erbocker society o< Grand Ralfide
City Clerk of said city until 4.00
HoU 1)6111of
1x1 1835 there
will be held this evening at Hotel
, .,
o’clock p- m, of Monday April 29.
^
reared the first collectionof his fairy
1912 for the public printing of the
0'>bo™
tale, that won htm a worUwld, repn«h» principle speaker, .object;
Hl8 chudrm.,
haTe city of Holland for the ensuing year.
The common council reserves the
HoUander „ an American Citiren.'’
]5 dlfferc„t lan.
DrT. De Vries protest of
„„„ of
fab|e8 ..The Snow right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council,
hstory «. the Chicago Vniversity, Qucen„ va( read by
MoBrlde
Richard Overweg.
vlU speak on "The Dutch Art" It | A mtul(M, papOT, on Nellt w. Qsde
City Clerk.
Js expected that Hon. G. J. Diekeraa and big c0mI)08itl0i»was prepared
Dated Holland,Mich., April 18, 1912
of Holland will act as toastmwter.A by Miu Helene KeppeS and read by
16-lw
number of guest* and members from Mrs. De Merrell. Musical numbers

_

t r_* i .^^

.
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Th.'

;

«*>

largest line

and

most up-to-date line
inthe

city

the

SM
Others charge more

At

all

prices. A few sales-

man samples
a

at

bargain

MEN’S SUITS

^

publ|BM

^

^

„„

If

you want

Full line of

a Suit that has quality and

Men’s Trousers, Hats and Shoes.

Skirts 13.98,

No

make

at lowest prices come

worth doable. Also complete line of Millinery and

red

tape. No collectors.Just

tell

the Clerk to charge

.

St.

GLEN

Ohio.

DV/wha

here

Lsdiei one pitet dresses 16.98, worth double

city will be in attendance.

rendered were a piano solo, Schum^Fortunes In Faces.
mann’s “Nachstuck’’,'by Mlae Marie
Thera’s often much truth In the
At the Mat meeting of the school
Dykstra and a vocal solo, ’Banjo
saying "her face 1* her fortune", but
board, complaint*from some of the
Song” by Mis* Florence Taylor.
Its never said where pimples, skin
neighbors living near the Maple SL
ci upturns, blotches or other blemishschool ground* were presented. In
ea disfigure It. Impure blood Is baok
these complaint* the neighbors said FOR SALE— Cow for Bale enquire
of them shows the need of Dr. King’s
16
that they were annoyed by the chil- at 368 W. 7th
New Life Pills. They promote health
dien playing on the school play
and beauty. Try them 25. cents at
ground before and after school end
Drug Co., H. R. JJoesburg and
WANTED— Salemen to sell onr Walsh
Geo. L- Lage.
cn Saturdays. This matter be* now
guaranteed Oils and Paints. Exbeen ctnicably settled. The teachers
perience nnnceesary.Extremely
have thirge of the ground* the profitableoffers to right party. The WANTED— ASHES to fill In back of
shop. Will haul reasonable.
play Is under their •upervifion.TBe
REFIMING COMPANY, our
Superior
Ice and Machine Co. Cits.
lelg .bors ere now entirely satisfied Cleveland,
16-lw
it
•

The

Ladies’ Coats

i

Dnich^,

(hjfi

Ladies’ Suits

tO East Eighth Strati

Plumes

it.

